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PREFACE. 

The following pages are intended for those only who have read or 

may hereafter read Hebrew with the author. The lessons and rules, 

though comparatively few and brief, are, I know, sufficient to give an 

easy and rapid insight into the general formation of the language. Some 

years’ experience in teaching, and the favorable opinions of those whom I 

have had the pleasure of teaching, convince me that with proper attention 

to the following rules under my instruction, (or the instruction of any of 

my pupils), any one desirous to become acquainted with this language 

may be enabled in a short time and with little trouble, to read with much 

pleasure and ^satisfaction ; and to use advantageously a larger work oil 

Hebrew Grammar.* 

As trifling as these lessons may appear to many, they have cost me 

several years’ labor in collecting and arranging them. From a careful 

and frequent reading of the Bible with Professor Stuart’s Heb. Grammar 

(2d edition) before me, I have obtained what these sheets contain. I have 

adopted some of the forms and technical expressions used by Prof. S., but 

not without advertising him of my intention. The Tabular View of the 

Conjugations which accompanies this, has been made out from the Para¬ 

digms in the 4th edition of the above-named Grammar. These Paradigms 

are the fullest and best that have come under my observation. 

Those who read this work will doubtless wonder at, or find fault with, 

the singular arrangements of the rules ; but although I do not follow the 

order of philosophy, yet I follow, as it seems to me, the order of nature ; 

or perhaps I should say, the order which I prefer for my pupils. Be¬ 

sides, tho several hundreds whom I have instructed, and some conversant 

with Hebrew whom I have not instructed, have expressed their entire 

approbation of the plan which I pursue. 

It has been often asked, whether my lessons are calculated to impart 

any good knowledge of Hebrew without an instructer. My answer to 

this is, that I am not aware that any individual has made the trial; and 

candour demands that I should state, that it is doubtful whether any one 

* The best Grammar ever published in English is that of Professor Stuart, 
published at Andover, which has gone through four editions. 

%lc I? 



IV PREFACE. 

can obtain any satisfactory knowledge from these pages without some 

one to explain them. 

As this Manual then is made for my pupils alone, I hope no one will 

condemn it, without witnessing an application of its rules to those whom 

I may instriftt. Indeed, I did not intend to affix to it a Title, Preface, or 

Index, that it might not appear to be what in reality it is not,—a regular 

Grammar; but have consented to add them at the suggestion of many of 

my respected and dear friends; some of whom “desire to instruct those 

of their acquaintance who may not have an opportunity of reading with 

the author.” And, finally, I hope the time required in accomplishing this 

little work, has not been spent in vain. No other motive than that of ben¬ 

efiting others and promoting the best of all studies—the study of the Bi¬ 

ble, has induced me to undertake it. 
J. SEIXAS. 

MAY, 1833. 

The time required in a course of Hebrew instruction as given by 

me, is six weeks, one lesson of about an hour being given each day. 

* I have in Manuscript, Chaldee, Syriac and Arabic Manuals, which I hope 
to have printed when there is a sufficient demand for them. 



HEBREW ALPHABET. 
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53 mam 

3 noon 
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B/« _ 
£ Asa a (/« 

p /t'o/e 

“1 rms/t 

^2 seen 

to s/teen 

n tauv 

sounded; if it have a vowel, sound the vowel. 

Vowels. 

Long. 

T Kaumets au in cause. 

•• Tsa'ree a “ ale. 

1 or~Kholem o “ 

*J ShooVek oo “ boot. 

Khee'rek ee “ meet,. 

Short. 

- Pat'takh a in father. 

Seghol e “ met.* 

T Kau mets sftort o “ 

Kibboots u “ y^//. 

* Khee rek i “ 

Composite (compound) Shevau, 

By means of these two dots (♦), 

called simple Shevau, three com- 

posite Shevaus are made, viz. 

Shevau Pattakh,J a in hat. 

66 Seghol e “ met. 

r: 44 Kaumets o 44 not. 

Note. Shevau, when sounded, is a very 

short e; as pewa, or p’na. See § 7. 

# Seghol is sounded like a in ale, 

1. When it stands in a simple (unniixed) syllable ; as ka-seph ; 

2. Before the quiesceuts ft; as mik-na, n72, ^ ft2£. 

3. Before a guttural in which there is an implied Dagesh ; as Vftft (for 
TttN), (for The gutturals and the letter^ (withVvery 
few exceptions) do not receive a Dagesh. See § 4. 

f stands for 500, Q 600, *j 700, q 800, y 900. ft 1000, 52000, etc. § 57.5. 
j or Khau-teph Pattakh, Khau-teph Seghol, etc. 
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GENERAL REMARKS. 

§ 1. The small point found in the centre of a letter is called Dagcsh; 

the small point in n final is called Mappik; as rPU5N’M2, Nn3, ’ j 

iipab, PiM . 
"§2. A horizontal stroke between words is called Maccaph, which 

serves to connect them; as ia_n>2?N , • 

§ 3. A perpendicular line placed under a letter is called 3Ietheg j as 

tflNn. nbSNl, iltnnl, Nltim; the syllable with Metheg, should be 

read with some stress. 

Note 1. When this occurs between a Kaumets and Shevau, it shows that the 

Kaumets is long; as (au khe lau) she ate, but (okh-lau) food* 

Note 2. When it falls on the ultimate or penult syllable of a verse, it is called 

(p*s d) Sillukj which signifies stop ; as : j Vl£“ ■* These dots (*,) are 

called qte i.e. end of a verse. 

§4. n are called Gutturals; these, with the letter do not 

admit dagesh, but the vowel which precedes them is usually lengthened 

as a compensation for dagesh ; as tjnS for b^tt for b#7J, 

for , yn'kn for y^ttn. The gutturals commonly take a compo¬ 

site Shevau when other letters would take a simple one; as 

nnb?K, 
§ 5. Short Kaumets can be distinguished from the long one in the 

following ways: 

I. When a Shevau (expressed or implied) or Maccaph follows it 

without an accent intervening; as qb^N a-khol-khau, EpbSN;, "bsi* 

a-khol, -a}*;, tip/* 2, nferr), -Sti\/-b3, “DT, etc.f 

II. When a Dagesh follows it; as ft khonnance for ^ :#3h; for 

, etc. See § 5G. 4. note. 

Exceptions. , nteV\ Fils**' } and a few others ; i. e. the 
t t ' r*r/ t t 47 

Kaumets is long in these examples. 

§ 6. The letters 'HiiN (called Quiescents) are silent in forms like the 

following; thus, N in nv<aN*ia, 503, irai, iFDNbft, iilNS; il in 

iini.n, iib^y, iiNin, n^, rra; i in ’irin, =inf, nirin, iiH, pa*!, 
->W, irab, is>-)T, ia; ■> in vri, ‘* lb.N, a-a, nitiana ’ nvibis, 'zb, 

* Metheg is a Euphonic accent; Silluk is both a pause and tonic accent. All 
the other marks above and below words are tonic accents. See § 41. 

I Letters which are not gutturals sometimes take composite Shevau; as 

pnp , j for . 

X A silent Shevau is understood (implied) under the last letter of every word, 
provided such letter have no vowel under it, and is not a quiescent. Sec § 0. 

Observe. This mark (T) is placed over words in this grammar to show the 
accented, syllable; words without it (or some other mark), are accented on the 
last syllable. 
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■pa, V\biJ, ViN, Vb?, (rpfrb, Mi“'3 See §61.3. §63). 

Of course no quiescent can have a vowel. 

Note. In such forms as (ad ay, a-h/e), *>*3$ (a-lauy, a-loy), “PCS (kau-sooy), 
(goy), *■•27 3 (?ie sm?/), i is sounded; and in such forms as nin? , ^.p 

y.y , ■py , hnsto (mits-votli), rpb , (tsivvau), 1 is sounded. i_ or vu at the 
end is read auv. 

Of Shevau (# ), (Simple). 

§ 7. Shevau simple is of two kinds ; viz. silent and pronounced. 

Shevau is silent, 

1. When it follows the vowels _ , .., , (short), and « without 

following), unless there be a Dagesh in the letter over Shevau; as 

-7.^1 yab-dal, awn tad-shct, yary N^p*] yik-rau, nbu3^373 mem- 

sha-let, rn.pfc mik-va, Spp^}3 bir-kee-angy ‘j'nby3 shul-khany ti'i'lVgnob- 

dauh, ^bpN a-khol-khauy nnttd shom-rauh, Epb3N a-khol-khem* 

Such forms as , inni, *n$pa , etc. are with vocal Shevau, on account 
oftlie dagesh. in?!, tp.b'n , sbs?!, 12?!, rdoi?!, Sion , “iS;nten , 
are with vocal Shevau because a dagesh Jis implied in 1 and . See §23. 
Note 1. § 59. Note 1. 

2. At the end, or when it is the last point of a word ; as yary nD^ 

yaft, mjy va-yasht, ntt at, ■'ntf auty *p2, puH, p\p5?, 

va-yabk. 

3. After a long vowel which has a pause or tonic accent on it; 

as au-khaid-tau. sftftSN a-naukh-noo, •’fiDDD, t-r:3^3n, , 

, hfijbn. See § 41. 

4. In the middle of a word if another one follow it; as yish- 

mc-gnooj snsrr; yit-pe-roo, rnilphft makh-shc-both. 

Pronounced Shevau. 

5. In all other cases Shevau is vocal (pronounced); as , ^3*125% 

Prrrrr, ^bb*1 , Deo, •'hb, ■ns, nnfcai*', 

nbblrt for Tbbr*, (the second is vocal, see 4 

above), ^bii; (because it stands for ^b^pi), (defectively written 

for ^3^3, ‘'bbfr, '•ynirr, (because it is under a 

letter followed by a similar one). In these last examples, Shevau is 

sounded, in order that both letters may be heard in reading. 

Of the Letters DS3 *1*3 (Beghadh kepJiath). 

§ 8. These six letters generally take a Dagesh when they begin a 

clause or sentence, or follow a silent Shevau either expressed or implied; 

* Some of the short vowels become long when they stand before a guttural in 
which a dagesh is implied ; as dhs for Crti = bPi for bviSt = btto ; yiTn 
for yh'-i= yt-n ; Ths for vnnss (*ph!*). 
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thus, £03 rptijfrns where the first 2 begins a sentence, and the second 2 

follows a shevau implied under n; ^.S-b?:, , with silent shevau 

under b and 2. Some sound these letters, bh, gh, dh, Jch,p7i, th, i. e. when 

they are without Dagesh. This Dagesh is called Dagesh lenc. See § 56. 

DIVISION OF THE ALPHABET. 

§9. The Hebrew Alphabet is divided into Radicals and 

Serviles. ?Vd53 ‘jn‘1N are called serviles, because 

they are used for many purposes in the language. The 

rest of the letters arc called radicals, because they form 

the roots of words. 

A radical can never become a servile, but a servile 

may become a radical when found in the Root. Seven 

of the above serviles are called Prefixes, because they are 

often prefixed to words; they follow, with their respec¬ 

tive significations. 

•| 53* signifies From, on account of, out of, by means of, in 

comparison of, <f, at, to. (53 is a contraction 

of ]53). See § 60. § 71. 

Who, ivhich, because, that, (contraction of 

ION). § 64. § 68. 

The, this, that, who, which, O. 

And, but, yet, then, that, or, nor, now, so. 

As, like, according to, ivhen, in, through. 

To, as to, for, of, from, near, at, upon, by, 

through, in. 

In, ivith, by, over, among, when, throughout, 

for, through, against, on, to, under. 

Note. The Article (n) is frequently supplied after some of the above 

Prefixes; as n'lljjcia in the beginning ; hvai and the life giving power, 

ID 

n 

3 

u 

u 

a 

a 

* When & n h or y follows this prefix, it 6a) usually takes •• (Tsaree) un¬ 
der it; as bVt from above two, from many rn m?. , nisntt . See § 60. 

t Contraction of bs to, unto, against, etc. See § 71. 
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spirit; in the day, for tri’ilS; in the land or earth, for 

^33J3 in the cloud, for ‘jDWa; n?3 according to the time, for 

; Q'jjsQ to the east, 'm\'rVftfrom the mountain. See § 59—§64 in¬ 

clusive. 

The syllables , "H, “*D , are sometimes joined to the prefixes for 

euphony; as ifta in, like, as, according to, like, “‘Bb., ■'B? to, by, 

at, as, Z/Z:e, ^12 from. 

OF NOUNS. 

§ 10. Nouns are generally derived from verbs # in three 

ways, viz. _ 

1. By changing their vowels;* as NEPJ grass, from KOm 

it flourished, became green ; 3tpy /teri, from DIB ; 3^3? 

evening, from 3^2; JH £ seed, from 3H? ; fr/e, a 6eas/, 

from nhJl t; IpS morning, from *)j33; ‘"l3‘TI a word, //rag, 

from etc.; 
“ T 

2. 5?/ dropping one of the radical (root) letters ;* as ^ 

an enclosure, a garden, from *j33 he enclosed; pH a latv 

from ppjl; 

3. By adding (to a perfect or imperfect verb,) one or more 

of the following serviles V>rp!0i*n, (technically called) Hee- 

mantive. 

The Heemantive letters are commonly added thus: 

•' il, 3 or “> at the end, 

N or 52 “ beginning, 

n “ “ or end, 

*> or 1 is inserted. 

^_Note 1. A perfect verb consists of three letters. ’ 

Note 2. Some nouns are pointed like v • 

repeated. 

* The root of all words-is generally a 
Indicative ; it commonly contains three 
first, and (-) under the second radical ; 
10. 3. Examples etc. Also § 15. * note. 

t When a root ends in n or H it is points. 
he made. 

t 
tie, of two or one. 

from fivi he 

\_ 
raeter 

vThe 
x 

2 
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Examples of Hcemantive Nouns, 

cattle from 

*^n (5"Pft) he lived, was strong. 

rHS it was fruitful, 

he afflicted. 

ppp he collected. § 15. * note. 

bV72 lie ruled. 

2D2 he journeyed, 

he sinned. 

*lb^ he begot, was born. 

2PH he spread out. 

DbiD he lived in peace. 

(a). Some nouns are ‘primitive ; as dto a horse, dS a father, a, tent, ti*' 

a day, b t n 3 iron, bna/iS « field. Compound nouns occur ; as rmsbs the shade of 

death, death's-skade, from bs and tiija ; b2 \b- without profit, destruction, from 

and b'fl'j Si^Sipfl darkness of Jehovah i. e. thick darkness, FP = fp , Jer. 2: 

31 ; flame of Jehovah i. e. lightning, Cant. 8: 6. See § 25. 4. 

rph life, a beast 

*|-)D fruit 

affliction 

rjipTp a collection 

a rule 

yZTJ a journey 

DKtiti sin 

n^bin a generation 

an expanse 

Dlbt2$ tranquillity 

Gender and Number of Nouns. 

§ 11. The following terminations exhibit the Gender and Number of 

nouns. 

n_, m, IP- sing. Jem. 

m, ri plur fern. 

n_, n_ sing. construct. 
Dh_, □_ plur. masc. 

^ plur. masc..construct. 

D\L, U^h dual. 

' EXAMPLES. 

nra#, , rptiiina, iTft a beast. 

nnx» lights. 

fi* ft beast of—. 

d'W seas, t::^n sea-monsters. 

faces of—, ^Jz sons of—. 

D? S'S two eyes , D’jrjO two years. 

/ 

Exceptions. 

1. There are some words which have the termination of plural nouns 

in construction, which are rendered differently; as those who 

go down to ' ’ > “'Pin the trusters in him, i. e. those who put their 

trust in '/ O ise who rise early in the morning; 

bN thf after, afterwards; *>:sb 

b^f ' ; see § 17. 6. J note, "’Sm . 

nitive is implied ; as Ps. 16: 3 

jy applies to the sing, and plur. of both 
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3. The fern, construct often ends in n_ ; as STjjjfc the collection of—, 

^ > etc i absolute form is . 

4. A few duals and plurals end in as Tpbfr windows, "“V hands, 

etc. 

Note. (Ps. 45: 9) probably stands for CPStt stringed (musical) instru¬ 

ments, from . 

5. The Plural of rp3 (a house,) is . See 10. below. 

6. Some masc. nouns take a fem. termination, and vice versa; as 

nidN fathers, women. 

7. Some nouns have both forms of the plural; as and rridP 

(from dr) days, druj and rnattS (from r»:'d) years. 

8. The dual forms D^b'i3 heavens, and b^b waters, are plurals. 

9. Nouns fem. ending in n\- or rrt, form their plurals by nr; as 

nrnd:? from n*ndy, nvobtt from . 

10. The following nouns, in their derivative forms, are anomalous: 

d£$ (a father), (a brother), rrimj (a sister), 'ran {head), trb {wa¬ 

ter), dr {a day), TV {a city), n^b {a house), tis (a mouth), *j2 {a 

son), r»2 {a daughter), {a vessel, jewel), dft (a father-in-law), ‘ihij 

{one, first), T2i\\ {a man), SrtfN (a woman), HEN (a bond-woman). See 

§ 14. Note 3. small type. 

11. The Fem. Sing, sometimes ends in N_; the Dual and Plur. in 

*p—, ; these are Chaldaic forms. 

Note 1. In a very few cases (woman, wife), is Absolute. 

Note 2. Forms like n?.“i are rare in the construct state. 

Note 3. Paragogic letters are occasionally attached to nouns; as a 
beast, a fountain, ntVydeliverance, help. See § 14. Note. 

Exceptions to Gender. 

§ 12. Names of females, proper names of places, cities, towns, coun¬ 

tries, winds, oand objects double by nature or custom, are feminine 

though of a masculine termination; as birn Rachel, DN a mother, 

Egypt, ,jr£ Zion, Irn the wind, spirit, *}?£ the eye, 

the foot, T a hand, *jjS the ear, trjrSS a pair of shoes, tr 3Ttt a pair 

of scales.* 
Of 'n local. 

§ 13. This is a n suffixed to a noun of place, and signifies to, or 

towards; as towards the land, earth, dibntt to the tent, 

towards Egypt, Svjrj and rnrjn to the mountain, nd3:n to the south, 

ttnbfc to Mar ah, (from fnfc, il changed into n), to Zion, 

rwb'vbrr towards the heavens. 
t ; " t *“* 

* Cjnnss (mid-day), and a few others, have the form of the Dual. The reason 
oft his igTvery uncertain. 
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DERIVATIVE PRONOUNS. 

§ 14. These are parts of the primitive pronouns (§ 67.) 

(as *> from ‘Otf, “ID from W138, etc., H in the 2d persons 

Sing, and Plur. being changed into 5 or "],) which are 

joined to the end of nouns and supply the places of pro¬ 

nouns possessive• They are called Suffixes or Postjixes, 

and arc Inseparable pronouns. 

Examples. 

“lBD a book 

my “ 

•5 rc 
T *1- thy masc. 

•>5 V 
(n w) *i- 'in i_ (z/s). 

n_ n 
T 

n_ /zer {its). 

to- our. 

135 — your masc. 

15- your Jem. 
/Once\ /Poetic.\ 

U23A -in) QH D- their masc. 

L 1»- their Jem. 

Note, i and are 

sometimes paragogic ; 

as irrn a beast, 

a fountain, ">,T7N3 glo¬ 

rious, "^Sc^m who 

bringeth doivn, 

inhabiting. 

Note 1. When the above suffixes are appended to dual and plural 

nouns (masc.), the t of and O’L. is omitted ; as tpV hands, ti: 
(not ^72^) thy hands; books, *PnED (not his books ; the 

i however, between the noun and suffix, will distinguish the plural noun ; 

as Dn;;2 their childrenfrom a child. 

Note 2. When suffixes are added to nouns (fern.) ending in n , the ^ 
is changed into n ; as a woman, wife, (not my wife, 

thy wife, ipfija* his wife, rDNr72 a work, lFqN'^72 his work. 

Note 3. After ni (fern, plur.) a ** is generally placed before the suf¬ 

fix ; as trPnin-3^72^ as to their families from ^hS’1772 a family, nil; 3 

daughters, 7pryi22 thy daughters : here, *> seems to be superfluous. 

Some words take •» before their suffixes like plur. nouns; as thy fa¬ 
ther, vtts his brother, i*»V3J upon, by himy *>V.S to me, to thee, etc. In Po¬ 
etry '^'S. upon, with, "unto, 'Vcfrom, *>yj even, are used for b'J, “pa, "13*. 

* When this suffix has the vowel - or T before it, the noun to which it is attach¬ 
ed is plural; my enemy,or ^5*8 my enemies; the plur. i coalesces 
with the pronoun. See § 73. Notes 1. 2. ATi 
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OF VERBS. Praeter Tense. 

§ 15. The third person masc. sing, praeter, active Indi¬ 

cative, is the root of nearly all words *. 

In Hebrew there are but three moods; viz. Indicative, Infinitive and 
Imperative : and two tenses ; Praeter and Future : the English Present is 
expressed by a Participle. 

The root generally consists of three letters; and is pointed 

with (Kaumets) and _ (Pattakh), or with two (Kaumets) 

when its last letter is or fi; as he said, ^*13 he di¬ 

vided, ‘Tib’' he went, ii“)P he called, J"pn he was, he saw*. 
t —x -rf-r xx xx 

Note 1. A few roots have t and (Kaumets and Tsaree); as he 
{it) filled, teas filled, he feared, was afraid, y£>h he was pleased; 
and a very few take t and ~ (Kaumets and Kholem); as he was 
able. These are commonly intransitive, and are called verbs final Tsa¬ 
ree, verbs final Kholem. 

Note 2. The active participle Kal of these verbs has the same form 
as the root; thus he is filling, (const. fcpv) fearing. 

The persons and gender of the praeter, are made by 

suffixing to the root the following fragments of the primi¬ 

tive pronouns. See § 67. 

These fragments of the personal pronouns are called Sufformatives. 
Singular. (Kal). 

(♦ ^2^ *“IpB & 66. (5) ) he visited, he saw, he call- 
jT x \ x r J J I- x T f *,T 

(n_ n_) n_ «**)•_ 
(tnn) n_ thou masc. 

t'' X 

O'!)) n Fl_ thou fem. 

ri i 
Plural. 

3 *131 wc 

tan- ye masc. 

■JFL. ye fem. 

(t M t *p) — *1— they comm., also ye Imperative ; 

as they produced, produce ye; *HB they 

were fruitful, 1*")3 be ye fruitful. 

1 prefixed to a praeter tense often converts it into the future. See § 22. 

* The root of verbs which have n or i for the middle radical (§ 28) is almost al¬ 
ways the Infinitive ; as GUp to arise, fc'ssi to go. 

t These are paragogic endings. 
+ All the conjugations receive the sufformatives in the same way. 
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VERBS. Future Tense. 

§ 16. The following fragments of the primitive pronouns 

(§67.) are appended to the root to exhibit the persons, 

number, and gender in the future tense; thus, 

Singular. (Kal.) 

1JPS he visited. 

-*» he shall or will, let him, it, may he, it*. 

-n she “ “ let her; thou shalt masc. 

--n thou shalt or wilt fern. 

-itt I shall or will, let me. 

Plural 

-D we shall or will, let us. 

*)-D ye 44 44 masc. 

], 1H3-n ye or they shall, let them fern, 

11 or }-* they shall or will, let them masc. 

Note 1. 1 prefixed to a future tense, often throws it back into the 

practer ; as SpD^ he shall visit, and he visited. See § 23. 

Note 2. The above pronouns are called Praeformatives and Suffor- 

matives*. The Praeformatives exclude the 2 (characteristic) of Niphal, 

and the n (characteristic) of Hiph., Hopli. and Hithpael See § 45. Note. 

Note 3. n paragogic is very common in the 1 pers. sing, and plur. 

of the Fut., and 2. pers. sing. masc. of the Imperative; as rfrtDp^. I will 

kill, for bttpN.; for 'j^b:; for rib S3 (regularly 

Fibiis) for from bb^; Fift^p arise thou,my2XD , SWDUj, etc. See § 49. 

Note 4. The punctuation of the above praeformatives is regulated 

by the root and conjugation; as {Kal) "ips?, inao, ‘"iftS-N, pTrP , pjhJ, 

hsjo, (for Fiton, nigaw, nyp, i-fjnaj, •i&ap, -nann, 

^252; from ilnD from 3W32; WIJ from 

IsS'i; from *jn;; fcpn from Frip , KV?. from ntn from 

rant. See § 58. also Tab. View, fut. Kal, Niph. Piel, etc. 

Note 5. There are a few Pluriliteral verbs; as ]3Nti3, , *n£i 33ft, 

13Dft3, ftfcftfcft, TttjftD, NBKE, ftpftfi, rnjsu, and perhaps 

Note 6. Some verbs double their first and last radicals, and some their 

first and second; as bsb?, b?b3? from b^; tftgyizj, from . 

Some double their last radical; asbbfttt from b^N. is from ftD\ 

* The prefixed fragments are called Praeformatives, the suffixed fragments Suf- 
formatives. All the conjugations receive the above pronouns in the same manner. 

t paragogic is common at the end of *j; as •pritafr ye shall die, for sjJnicn or 
they shall lack, for . 

Paragogic 
Letters. 

n 
n 
1 
n 

n 
tl 
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Names and Significations of the Conjugations. 

§ 17. Kal, Niphal, Piel, Pual, Hiphil, Hophal, Hithpael. 

( 1. Kal is active; as IpS he visited, JX'h*’ he feared, 

he came, from , nti he died, from T\'VD, see §§ 28.54.). 

2. Niphil is passive; as 'IjP&D he teas visited. (Rare¬ 

ly is Niph. active or reflexive). For Piel & Pual, see 6. 7. 

3. Hiphil is causative; as "PpSp he caused to visit. 

(It is sometimes like Kal in signification). 

4. Hophal is passive of Hiphil; as IpDf! he was caus¬ 
ed to visit. See (d) below. >< emi-/ u 4- 

5. Hithpael is both active and passive; as ‘IpSrip 

he visited himself, ippntt he was blessed, ‘TjVsnnn he 
walked. 

<$< 

.1 
4 

A-\ . 

Recapitulation. 

(a) All roots are in Kal; as 3p he killed. 

(f) -D prefixed is Niphal; as ^Dp3 he was killed. 

^ (c) I 11 I prefixed and (not always)11 inserted denote 

Hiphil ; as ^DpT! he caused to kill• npu'n it tvatered. 

(d) or *1 prefixed is Hophal; as ^DpH he teas 

caused to kill, D3dn he was made to lie down, Dj^in 

it ivas established. 

(e) —nn prefixed is Hithpael; as pipjPTin he killed 

himself. DH, rip are rare. 

The n of Hithpael is often assimilated; as “)3pn for 

"inpnn. 

The general meaning of Hithpael is, to represent one’s self to be, or 

do that, which the root indicates; as iilrlinn he 'pretended to he sick, 

from nbfr; d3frnn he acted cunningly, from ddh; dTafifi thou wilt 

show thyself upright, from d£n ; ’njpdnfi thou wilt show thyself puref 

from thou wilt show thyself merciful. 
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PIEL. 

6. Piel is active, and is generally causative or intensive 

of Kal; it is characterised by a Kheerek under the first, 

and a Dagesh in the second radical; as d"j? he caused 

to be holy, he consecrated; ypS he commanded; fjVd 

(nVtri) he sent; !"!* H he preserved alive ; 12 n (“)2“) he 

spoke* See § 44. 

When the second radical is a Guttural (y, ft, , N,) or “1, Dagesh 

is excluded; as yst5, “ii;a , , Urjb, etc.; and in this case the first 

radical commonly takes Tsaree under it; as (^a)he blessed, in¬ 

stead of ^a; “lNB, ihN, r»n, etc. See § 4. 

The Infin. and Imper. Piel are formed by changing the vowel Khee¬ 

rek or Tsaree of the first radical, into Patlakh or Kaumels ; as to 

make holy, fib'2 (•jb'i’) to send, send thou, speak thou, Bft: to com¬ 

fort t, yw, “i?a, "ips, ni E3 (from !iD2), -pa to bless, bless thou%. 

PUAL. 

7. Pual is the passive of Piel; it is characterised by a 

Kibboots (in a few cases short Kaumels) under the first, 

and a Dagesh (not always) in the second radical*; as 'dnj? 

he was made holy ; Hj5^ (HP?) he ivas taken, ‘tV1 (iV^) 

he teas born, '"iTd and TTd he was spoiled, they are 

finished (from, yiTl he was washed, QH3, OIT), etc. 

When the second radical is a Guttural or hi, the Kibboots of the first 

radical is'usually (but not always) changed into Kholem; as ?p*2 (not 

he was blessed, (from i'Nfs, etc. See §4. 

Note. Verbs (“'y) and have forms like the following in Piel 

and Pual; fcftip (not fcjp) from Mp ; (not often like SaO), from 

D, Piel; tafcip, Sln’iD, Pual. See § 44. 

* Piel and Pual have the same letters as Kal, but different vowels. The Dag- 
esh characteristic of these conjugations is occasionally omitted even when the 
second radical is neither a Guttural nor . 

t With prefix, ‘na.-ia in speaking, with suffix in an a when J spoke, iJ52ya in my 
gathering, when I gailier. 

t ’'Sh (from nah ) Hos. 6: 9, belongs here. 
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Participles, Infinitives, and Imperatives. 

§ 18. When the first letter of a root has a Kholem 

(“1 —) for its vowel, it usually indicates the present participle 

Kal; as Ti'tifi making, yielding, doing, from lie 

made, did; PIT (3HT) seeding, producing, from 5HT; 

1323*1") creeping, moving, from t2S3"|; IjSd lie who spills, 

pours out, from ; DS’d he is judging, from DS23 . 

Fem. singulars end in fl_, n_ or n_; inasc. plur. D*1-, 

fem. ni*. 

The Article (~) prefixed to a participle denotes who, that, which ; as 

izjtfin (fem. nipbnrj) which is creeping, moving; ‘jVnn ingo¬ 

ing ; which is surrounding. Plur. masc. who are go¬ 

ing out, from ; construct forms the goers out of \ those going 

out, the knoivers of those knowing*. (With n epenthetic and par- 

ag*pr,n from , ■'nth**' from 

The Participle Niphalprefixes : to the root; as being desired i.e. 

lovely, desirable ; ■p3: , 2D2, from y3 and 2nD*. n_ , D_ , D- fem. ; 

tP_ plur. masc.; ni plur. fem. All the participles beyond Niphal are 

formed by prefixing 12 to the rootpthus, (fem. nshnft) brood¬ 

ing, Piel; causing to divide (from b*]2), &T373 causing to 

come i.e. bringing (from £02), trpft establishing (from tlip), Hiph.*; 

TjVnntt walking (from "jrn), Hithpael*. See Tab. View. , 

with *> parag., Hiphil). 

§ i9. When the second letter of a root has a Shoorek 

00 or Kibboots it indicates the passive participle 

Kal; as “)*n» (V)i$) (fem. JTtni)’cursed, (‘TQ3 

T1"®) blessed, he is blessed, a blessed one*, n or n 

fem.; C>'_ or m plural. 

•§20. When the second letter of the root has a Kholem 

0 —) or short Kaumets (see § 5), it indicates the 

Infinitive or Imperative j as Vdtl (with prefix V 

* -The participles in all the conjugations take the forms of nouns or adjectives. 

t The prefixes » b's 2 are often prefixed to the Infinitives; as •■iiflatV to sayy 
saying, fii2*5 to make, in making, as to the making, ivsa wa -when hejieard. 

3 
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to rule, iiy (‘132P.) to cultivate, serve, nV'ffi? (*l\33>) to 

do, make, Vbtt “PDM ^’DX to eat, with suffix S^lOM fo eaf 

/Aee, i. e. thy eating, thou eatest; 2 jb2X to eat you, i. e. you 

eat; “)’ 128 say thou, ")iDT IDT iDT remember thou. See §33. 

The other persons of the Imper. are- distinguished 

thus; thou fern.; as say thou, "'toy do thou; 1 

ye masc.; as 1“)3 be ye fruitful, say ye) »13 ye fern.; 

as 5133123 return ye. 

Construction. [Construct stale). 

/? § 21. When two nouns come together signifying differ¬ 

ent things, of, or of the, must commonly be placed between 

them; as Hli the spirit of God, 0^25l ‘*33 the 

faces of the waters, "'33 faces of the expanse. Final 

3 of the Dual and Plural is dropped in this state; the 

fern. 51 is generally changed into D; as ‘'SS sons of, not 

0^33; ir:n beast of, not ITH. See § 66. (l) (2). 

Note. The second noun is of course in the Genitive case. See 

§ 11. Exceptions. 

Of 1 Conversive of the Praeter. 

§22. The prefix 1 (1,1, 1,1), often changes the 

Praeter tense * into a Future; as rfsbx thou hast eaten 

PibDJSll and thou shall eat, Tl^nE I destroyed Tl'H'Dl and 

I will destroy, >,n (from lYl) he lived “'HI and he shall live. 

Of 1 Conveusive of the Future. 

§ 23. 111 h prefixed to & future tense, generally throws 

it back into the praeter: as (“lONP) he shall say 

and he said, M2J1 she shall go N2D1 and she went, 

M"P ^'or riM“Y]) he shall see and he saw, Ml Pi 

Mpnl (from riin), ■JBd ,J331 (from 5133). 
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Note 1. When 1 follows 1, the Dagesh is always omitted ; as Vr 

he (it) shall be \-p*[ and it (he) was, =]bp51, “NS1; 

, IS'; (nis?) is;!; Shevau is vocal in these examples, Dagesh 

being implied in ^. See § 7. small print. 

Note 2. When N (a guttural cannot take Dagesh,) follows, 1 takes 

Kaumets, i. e. I’attakh is lengthened (see §4.); as JOfttJ I shall hide 

N2ftiO and I hid, (b?k) I shall eat bpNT and I ate, “iBN (for 

*i»nn) "i»tn .* 

Comparative Degree. 

§ 24. The Comparative may be known by the prefix 

53 (or particle 1)3); as V353 in comparison of all i. e. more 

than, above all; 3“‘53 in comparison of gold i. e. more 

than gold; than honey. This 53, prefixed to an In¬ 

finitive, denotes a negative; as NT 53313 not to be forgiven 

i. e. so that it cannot be pardoned; nitf ”)53 so that he could 

not see, so that he could not look; n^HEi so as 

not to go down. 

Superlative Degree. 

§ 25. The Superlative is made 1st. By '1N53 very, ex¬ 

ceedingly ; as *1^53 DID very.good, “'^53 *!3“V1 and they 

multiplied exceedingly, “]>t53 ix53 kl")33 they prevailed 

exceedingly much, iN53 ‘1^533 in the highest degree. 

2. By repetition; as 31D 3153 good good i. e. best, 

Q‘’b7l3^ "D? a servant of servants i. e. an abject slave. 

3. By a synonymous word ; as "353 the portion 

of my inheritance i. e. my greatest inheritance. 

4. By using a name of the Deity; as cedars 

of God i. e. loftiest cedars; ‘ a mighty hunter Inin1) "’3&V 

before the Lord ’ i. e. a great hero of the chase. See 

§10. (a.) 

* T conversive is sometimes attached to the word which precedes the future r 

as and a vapour went up. 
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VERBS Tib- 

§ 2G. Verbs whose last radical is n, often change it into rn in the 

Infinit. of all conjugations; as nito (nitob) to make, do, {mak¬ 

ing), from fito; DIN'"] (nitob) to see, (seeing), from Pito ; niaftb 

(niatt) to number, from Pi:tt; n^n (tini"1*:;), ivj to be. See§§55.95. 

When the third pers. fern, (n) is suffixed to these verbs, the radical 

n is changed into n ;/ as nn^n she (it) was, from Prn ; PinSE she (it) 

opened, from Pi!£D. 

When "'Pi (I), n (thou), *15 (toe), an, (ye), or na ( ye or they fern.), 

is suffixed to these verbs, the radical n is changed into 11; as "TTto I 

have done, made, nnto thou (fem.) hast done, tinpto ye have done, from 

Plto'; , (Vni?ti3 is from Pibto tin^to , =1 from PTto he saw ; 

Wntt from PIPE. Pi is generally dropped before *) (they); as to they 

did, made, WO, !P.~. (Particip. with suffi V”) from PlSn, root 

Pi:n). 
The Imperatives of these verbs are formed thus; into make, do thou, 

11 to fem., ^to do ye, Pr^to fern.; Pito see thou, regard, (PHD redeem 

thou, Pt:s> turn thou,) plur. ^to, Pia^to, from Pito; rpn, pnn, 

(ppnj), he thou; fem. , ">*n , plur. =l"lr7. (Particip. PT3p she is feed¬ 

ing i. e. a shepherdess, PPPi he is (being), fem. pnPT, PPiPl. See §§ 55. 

S8- ‘ 
VERBS 35 and . 

§ 27. Verbs whose first radical is a or n drop it in the Imperative, and 

postfix n in the Infinitive; as to go thou, nto to go, (intoa in to go 

him, when he went) from to^; tjb , “*jb. g° thou, rD?. (nabb) to go, 

from Tjb^ ; to, “to , to dwell, sit thou, hto to dwell, sit, from to* ; 

21 know thou, (m*Vr) to know, from PV; ‘di, tin from ; 

]n, —jij give thou, Infin. hn, “nn , once n:Pi (Ps. 8: 4) for n:n , from 

]n: ; to3 to approach, Infin. nto (ntob) from to: ; . lift up, 

pardon, Infin. nto and nto from to:. The verb npb he took is 

conjugated like a verb :d ; as np (Pirp) take thou, Infinit. nhp (riPfpb). 

Note. Pip: (lift up) occurs for to: Ps. 4. 7. With suffixes, Vito 

and Vito from to* ; inhp, V)Pi, into , etc. 

VERBS yj (V?). 

§ 28. Verbs which have 1 for a middle (second) radical have but two 

letters in the praeter tense; the Infinitive (which has three letters) is con¬ 

sidered as the root ;' as to (not Sto) he went, ">nto .(not *'Pi?2to) 1 pla¬ 

ced, Ento ye placed, we arose, -inb they died, Prnto thou sojourn- 

edst, r\X he placed, appointed, from Nia, fcto (nto), n5)?:, , 

nto (nto). See §§ 44. 54. 
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OF DEFECTIVE VERBS. 

§ 29. These are such roots as lose one of their radicals 

in conjugating; thus, 

If a root drop its first letter, it is a 3 or ^; if it drop 

its second letter, it is a 1; if it drop its third (last) letter, 

it is a H; hence, by restoring what is lost you form the 

perfect root. 

examples. 

it shall be from !rPfl he (it) was; and he saw 
• ; t t ' * * — 

from n&H. 
^ T T 

3?51 *1 and he made from and it was from !TPil. 
_ ~r % T T . • :r . t » 

T’JiHP to cause to shine from “llN; Du'1 and he placed 

from Dl'u]. 

■jr^l and he placed, gave from *] jHD ; 212-1 and he planted 

from yu 3. 
— T 

and he knew, the knowledge of, r'^Hp to know 

from 

N2P1 and he brought from 4413; "]3P.l and he formed 

from "1S^; f|Si4 CjO*!** from S]JT. 

Note. If a verb (root) drop two letters they are a 2 at the beginning 
and n at the end; as *13*1 an(t they smote, dd’l and he smote them 
from np:. 

When np are left, always prefix b ; as npjl, np (ilfrp) take thou, 
ftprn, from npb . vb:, nnnj nnn (r» parag.), tin (“nn) etc., come 
from ]n3 . 

It is frequently necessary to double the second radical; as and 
they subsided from ^[30; btP“ Hoph. of bbn ; }bp and ^bpn from 
bbpr; b^n Hiph. of bbh; ddP qib; dD^fromndp. 

Some verbs require for a third radical; as *133 from £03 , ^bp from 
N'b3, ns!n from ar1. See <$ 53. 

T r •* T t <* ^ 

In a very few cases "* may be inserted ; as dilT Dte^ from dv£ ; ‘pd^1 
*j:r from* pz . Seldom is ft prefixed; as b^p?! from b^N \ ’’pJTn fr°m 
"UK . 
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OF PfIPHAL. 

§ 30. A dot (Dagesh) in the first radical of a verb in 

the future tense, implies that the 3 of Niphal is omitted; 

as ‘"nS'1 it shall Redivided, 50[P it shall be called; ^lipi 

let them be gathered, from Hip; nfTISFll from DH'd; 

55^52from 45^'D; n3np£Fl1 and they were""opened, from 

nj?&; w;, from nr,a? * 

Note. When the first radical is ^ n n or (these cannot receive a 

Dagesh,) the Praeformative takes the vowel •• (Tsaree); as nfijnn 

for (or , etc. 

Infinitive and Imperative. 

I Nt!tj or II ItH distinguish the Infin. and Irnper.of this conjugation ; 

as Dfi$")Sn to be created them i. e. their being created; be separated, 

also to be separated i. e. being separated; to be ivatchful, also be 

thou watchful, take care; from DEn, tripn from trip . 

OF HIPHIL. [Infinitive and Imperative.) 

§ 31. The Infin. and Imper. of this conjugation may be 

distinguished by the vowel - (Pattakh) under t] charac- 

teristic ; as to cause to divide from ; NS/lfi 

(for tiSpn) cause to come, bring out from &5211. 

•1 is used when the verb is defective in 1 ; as n\vn to 

cause to shine from “ViN'. 

!l or in is used when the verb is defective in ^ . 

(tin from ni23; Tjn from n^3. Exceptions. D“)n from 

nnn; tpn from nan). Chian from nsa). 
flit ("TIN) accusative, and PN (”PN) with. 

§ 32. This particle is found joined to all the suffix-pro¬ 

nouns ; as Cnit them, ink him, “ink me, Sjnk (ijpk) thee, 

you, nnk her, etc. OPN with them, iPNwith him, 

etc. See § 71. 
Infinitive Kal. 

§ 33. The short Kaumets which distinguishes the Infini- 
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tive, is frequently placed under the first radical when the 

Infin. takes suffixes; as for to cultivate her (it), 

to watch it, 0^033 in their journeying, when 

they journeyed, ‘N' 1 p3 when I call, ISiOj? we call, our 

calling. 

This rule is sometimes applicable to the Imperative; as 

■Oan pity me for i'333n from ■)]“; 13TDT remember vs, etc. 

Roots beginning with~j& . 

§ 34. Verbs whose first radical is i*, commonly drop it 

in the first pers. sing, fut., i. e. the two i$’s (Aulephs) coa¬ 

lesce in one; as ^3fct (P3^) I shall eat for I 

will say for “iSDNii*. 

3 Epenthetic. 

§ 35. When a dagesh’d 3 comes before a suffix, it is 

called Epenthetic; as nSFinn under, about it, (not 

her, she), she (it) is not, “3?3fi thou shall finish it for 

rfpSFl; na’fSN'n thou shalt eat it for he 

will teach him, 33ni3}“!n thou wilt crown him. This 3 

adds nothing to the sense. 

Sometimes the Dagesh is omitted; 3)13333")^:, *>33^33^, 

etc. 

H Interrogative. 

§ 36. H prefixed to a word is usually Interrogative; as 

(p33N 'Ha) am (I) keeping (my brother)? I’D!! 

(np3N) hast (thou eaten) from? whether from? of? 

is there not ? is, whether not ? iVp.H whether they had aba¬ 

ted, from b'b'p. 

1H is used before a simple or composite Shevau, Dagesh, 

* ye or they shall eat, ye or they shall finish. 
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or a Guttural; as £<171 nflN) 7l2“l27! have you one 

blessing? is there a blessing? TIP. p 7 2237! whether as to its 

cry? 1jVfc£»"[shall I go? 'p3l££7l shall I cat? 

}1 is used before a Guttural with Kaumels under it; as 

(STO) Dunn whether to cause to return (/ shall cause to 

return) ? i. e. shall I certainly bring back ? 

Note, n is very seldom used ; as SriNn whether you ? In a few 

cases “ is omitted; as J)N is it so? for S]N“ ; “ON art thou? for 

“n^n; Saain ttbi and wilt thou not watch ? for Satan stbni. 

Particles before Futures. 

§ 37. When TN (then), or Q")i3 (before, not yet), comes be¬ 

fore a future tense, it changes it into the praeter; as 0“)E3 

PTP before it was, 7I22221] D"1E) before it grew, “V’tT “N 

then he sung ; the verbs being in the future form. 

HITHPAEL. 

§ 38. The n characteristic of Hithpael is transposed 

when either of the letters 113 123 D commences a root; as 

laniiin for niadnn, nanea for naona, etc. 

§ 39. When 2 begins a root the n is transposed and 

changed into D; as ice will justify ourselves, for 

p^sna; J>3L322P lor y2Znf; roots p722 and WS. 

§ 40. The verb 7171113 he bowed down, worshipped, 

changes its 7l into 1 in this conjugation; as 1717)123*1 and 

he bowed himself down, 117l7)t2!Pl and they bowed down, 

1171711237! bow yourselves down; fut. 7lin7TJ3£< I 

will etc.; Infin. riinilpflV, with suffix ‘’7)*inF)2237l2 when 

I boio myself down. (iy>'171211371 thou hast etc., )*>1717)1271 

they or ye shall etc.) In Chaldee and Syriac, D is changed 

into “I, Dan. 2 : 9. 
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PAUSE ACCENTS. 

§ 41. The principal pauses are N Athnaukh, N Kaulon, 
• * ^ 

N Rebee ang, N Silluk, } N Soph pansook. See § 3. Note 2. 

§ 66. (5) (6) (7) (8). 

Note. The letter t* is used to show the position of the accents. 

TECHNICAL NAMES OF VERBS; OR, 

Names of the various classes of Defective Verbs. 

§ 42. The different species of defective verbs take their names from 
3d 2d 1st 

the letters contained in the ancient Paradigm ^ 3? 5 he wrought; thus, 
r 

“3 is a verb whose first radical is a ; as an;. 
if tt tt n tt h , it 

* J 12533 * 
t tt second tt -I . 

* J D*ip, *03 . 
tt 

i 
tt u 

' 
tt . ft 

J ■pa, trto. 
h a tt tt 

U doubled j (t 

rfb 
tt “ third tt . tt 

• i j nijn, !-iba 
ab a it tt “ N; “ ina, t?bn 

T T 1 ** T 

Note 1. The verb to take is called a verb Vs, because it sometimes loses 

its V. The verb ",r_D to give is called a verb 3 2 and m{b, because it frequently drops 

its first and last radicals; 2 standing for the first, and b for the third letter. 

Note 2. Verbs ending in ft, as ftft3 , fth w, etc., are called verbs ftV, because 

the ft radical is dropped before another ft ; as *»ft"is I concluded (a covenant) 

for for Ptyi'D; fcftftS for tftftns ; my? for ftftnri 1 for 

t)Pftft*ift; ftft ft (nftri) she is dismayed for ftftftTi; ■‘ftjb I died for “'ftftjq; 

thou didst die for Pft» (ftftftw , ft paragog.) ; ft » (nft with ft paragog.) 

thou hast placed for ftft® (nftftla).* 

Note 3. Verbs ending in * are called verbs {V because they assimilate (lose) 

*j before another one ; asJoV we lodged for 03 V; ns we considered for 033 . 

Note 4. ftftx is a verb S3 (2 guttural) and ftV ; SiO “>2 and sV ) fttO 3*2 and 

rib ; ft“P 2 and ftb ) *)3> and S% ; etc. 

VERBS WITH A GUTTURAL. 

§ 43. A verb £ Guttural is a verb whose first radical is a Gutt5l; etc. 
“ * “ “ “ second “ “ Chi etc. 

“ b “ <c “ third “ “ nbi etc. 

“ nd “ “ “ first “ N; b?Netc. 

* These last two examples are also verbs o>; as *0)3 , ft*itt; the one prt~ 

ceding them, is also a verb 3ty i. e. y doubled, ftftft . See n2> and 3>3> above. 
4 
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VERBS VJ (*»y) 3>?. 

§ 44. These verbs often have but two letters (i. e. they lose their mid¬ 

dle radical,) in tlie praeter Kal; as dt? he placed, piEip I placed from 

tVjj or D^tp ; dD he surrounded from dzd ; p he lived, rPfr she 

lived from “'2*3 *• Piel, Pual, and Hithpael of these verbs are like 

Cwil, tJ 731*1, fcE/nnn. Sometimes they insert an epenthetic 1 or 

%; as “’rpzD I surrounded, ’WE-plTl Hiph. of D*lp ; JlJWpft ye or 

they shall stand. In some cases the first radical is dagesh’d to show 

the absence of the third; as ipM from pp. A few take Tsaree un¬ 

der their praeformative; as bpN , bpfi from bbp. fcn“W (Ps. 19: 14) is 

from d?:n, the is epenthetic or fulcrum. Praet. Kal DO, P.U7 and 

nnb , etc., from nvo; , nttz from NTS . See § 54. 

GROUND-FORM OF THE FUTURE TENSE. 

§ 45. The future of all the conjugations is commonly formed from 

their respective Infinitives; as “ips ‘ipS?, fcOdPi, dv\p2*, 

^12^ Kal; ^nsn (n-isri) -ns*; Niphal; b^dn b*7Z2 (b^d!), 

Hiphil; nbd? fibc? j ?na *pdtf Pid) etc. The ground-form 

of Hithpael is the Infin. Piel; as ^bn ^b.Pjn? . All the participles be¬ 

yond Niphal (excepting verbs and S3? in Hiph.f), are formed in the 

same way; as nbd? fig £73 (hb“), ?pd ^"}d73 , etc. 

Note. In the future tense the 2 of Niphal, and the 'n characteristic 

» of Hiph. Hoph. and Hithpael are omitted. The participles which take 

73, omit n characteristic. 

In a few examples n of Hiphil (seldom of Hophal) is retained in the future. 
See Tab. View, Fut. Hiph., Hophal. 

Infinitives coming before Futures of the same Root. 

§ 46. The Infinitive in these cases marks intensity, assurance, or 

certainty; as rV)73P! &V2 thou shalt surely die, ■pDTsn nifa ye shall etc., 

bdttPi bdtt thou mayest freely eat, tiding I will greatly multiply, 

rrrr *Pn he shall surely be, qDndtt I will greatly bless thee. It 

sometimes signifies continuance of action, especially when the future 

precedes it; as hliij $0:23 ^21 and H continued going (to go) and re¬ 
turning (to return), dndd tisti*] and he would always judge \. When 

pbz (not) comes before an Infin., the preposition b is prefixed to the 

former; as ~bdtt “‘Pibdb to not eat i. e. not to eat. 

* **15*, t3 , fcis and niT ; Vs 5 an^ d^d are exceptions, i. e. they retain 
their middle radical (or its substitute). 

i These are formed from thepraeter; as fc^ri f'jpa; trote; d&Ji ifcto; 
etc. 

X Tills frequently takes place in the praeter; as HiO rifcO he has greatly tri* 
umphed, qn ta ejnto he was surely torn in pieces. 
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VERBS J? DOUBLED. Imp. and Infinitive. 

f U § 47. These are formed (in Kal) thus; ao fern. “'SO , plur. 

*120, fem. n^ha ; D7 be silent, plur. =)a^ ; "‘in (ronnee) szwg* 

f/wzz, plur. *abn -pity me; remove, open thou, ba, bis commit, 

commend thou; 2 in (anb)to multiply, to appease, to transgress, 

—;n for *p to < sing1; with suff. ipH , tan. {p~\2 when it is lifted up 

from Can). 

VERBS, IMP. AND INFINITIVE. 

§48. It has been said (§20), that when the second radical takes 

Kholem, it indicates the Imp. or Infinitive. The following are a few of 

the examples without Kholem in the Imp. and Infin.; ya*5 hear thou, 

bN*^ ask thou, pyf cry thou, plur. ^psn ; p]h[be strong, plur. ^pth ; 

npb take thou, Kara , Kan, Knp , tan , ftbs ; *nnfc$ love ye; na*:3b to 

lie down; fem. nK“Tb to fear, ntnN to love, 2T2?3^ to be dry, nbaft, 

nixaa , etc.; *a:?a;a hear me, nn^atj hear ye me, "asibKttj ask ye me. 

PARAGOGIC H. 

§ 49. This often occurs at the end of the Imperative ; as TOatp hear 

thou, rnmj preserve thou, keep thou, na^p arise thou, ntv3 

return thou, nab go thou from , nsn know thou from , nt'sp 

sit thou from , nda approach thou from , n:n give thou 

from ]n3, nhp take thou from ftpb , n^a consider, regard thou, Kal; 

nab© deliver thou, Piel; na^tppn hear thou, n^vain save thou, nn-'&n 

enlighten thou, Hiphil, etc. With 3 epenthetic, nsrjp take it, nj&np 

call her. n:\K_n (hearken ye) is for nj 2*7811 from 'jTK. 

APOCOPATED FORMS. 

§ 50. *J or *J is used for n3 ye, they ; as l^au? hear ye for njyatti ; 

*}Nnp, “JKnp "call ye, Kal; an from naD, Hiphii ; from nia , Piel; 

bnnn from nbn , Hithpael. 8n*n , ba*]!, b}.*l, fitzri, etc. See Tab. 

View. Fut. Kal. 

VERBS . 

§ 51. These verbs commonly change their ** into T in Niph., Hiph., 

Hoph., and (sometimes) Hithpael; as Niph. Kni2 from Knj, £113 from 

£V, £’ai3 from fut. K“VP, £ir;, ££1K , nnDK; Imp. main 

from no^; Hiph. iOifin, fut. KE/P; Particip. arsifc; Imp. In¬ 

fin. 8 sin (once 8£in) K^in from 8^; Thin from lb*, tpain 

(nah) from na*, fut. tl^O/P rpaift etc.; niiN from nn;; Hoph. fut- 
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bs-r blDln ^513 b^lN, (lb 5^) from b5J; Infin. n'lb'in and rnb'n 

from Hithp. in three verbs only, rrnn^, nsinn, yjinn*. 

Note. snSi3 (Ezck. 23. 48) is either for Niph. of , or the Rabbinic 

Nithpael with n assimilated. See Deut. 21: 8 ‘iSSi (for or lESn:); also 

Frov. 27:15 rnrvi: root rn ‘3 . 
-r r ; • *r T 

VERBS with Mappik in . 

§ 52. A few roots (verbs) end in a Mappik’d tl: as H723 to desire, 

rn.J to be high, to lift up, nP2 to shine, enlighten, ri72n, nrj73, ftnb, 

etc. These are conjugated like regular verbs. 

The nouns derived from them, retain Si and sometimes Mappik; as 

frHa nihi ridS height, exaltation, pride, plur. fcVp-l > . 

The verbs nbrn, roni, nsarj^n^j. (^:n&ii»n:i, wTjnnn-b, etc.), 

come from nnb, Sins, nil 72 . 

VERBS rb and J&. 

§ 53. These verbs sometimes change their Si into "* before 1 ye or 

they, and also in the participle (Kal) Act. and passive; as ^Oh they 

trusted for IDfr, ^nfij come ye; Si;b/l.1 fern., ***103 covered, ^13 

("’•ITz **J3) despised. S2 ■'ITZl and despised (of) by people. See § 80. 

The verbs *nnt272 (Gen. 21:16), SllNn, -11N2 (nau-voo) for IINP, are 

from Sint2 , nNn and S1N3. Verbs Nb occasionally lose their N ; as 

Vikto from NS72 , VibE lb)2 from ttb72 , etc.: is sometimes changed 

into ■»; as ^11172 (^top) forgiven from NU73. See § 80. 

VERBS VJ (??). 

§ 54. The praeter and act. participle Kal of these verbs, omit 

their 1 (**); as N2 he came, is coming, fern. nN2, niasc. plur. E^NZ 

(const. ^Ns) they are coining, comers, fern. niNZ; Dp he ai'ose, is rising 

up (i.e. an enemy), fern, SlTDp, plur. D^ftp those rising up, (enemies,) fern. 

ni72p; D73 he died, is dying, fern. Sin72 , etc.; roots Niz, E*ip, nl72 ; 

fern, nzt flowing from EIT. See §§ 44. 28. 

With suffixes, ^72p he who rises up (against) me i. e. my enemy, 'Ep 

(■'ftp) those rising up (against) me i. e. my enemies, (''n£) my afflic- 

ters, I’plSC thy enemies, those afflicting thee. See § 82. 

The Infinitive (which is the root of these verbs,) and Imperative 

coincide in form; as Eip to arise, arise thou; *03, ttz go thou, to go, 

etc.; with suff. 172£ , q3n» we died. 

* The verbs , ya* , , p^ , bV , , are exceptions, i. e. they do 

not change i into i in Hiphil; as , iib^p^n, p^n , mnn , (aton) 

V,to*'n j “ltij^n Keri, (Kethibh itjirifor nto^n)* A few verbs retain i in Niphal ; 

as "O.V. > bn,\n. 
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verbs rb- 

§ 55. The Imperative Kal of these verbs is formed thus; MNn see 

thou, fern., see ye, nVfijn fern.; drink thou, fem. TO, 

Wpi drink ye, fem. n^ntp ; answer me,'*132 answer ye, ‘’bi? ascend 

thou fem., Irpin (rTrn) i"H in he thou (thou shalt be), fem. , 

, plur. *Pn ; injft live thou, plur. *Pft , with *1 spryi ; inquire yet 

spnaj come ye, nDtt for ; Indn for MD“) heal thou. See § 26. 

Infinitives, riba , iba , rhbil ,* nib?, etc. The verb innp to meet 

changes its rt into N, and postfixes D in the Infin.; as nNnpi: to meet, 

with suff. onanpb, insnpb , nnanpb, etc. See § 95. 

DAGESH FORTE. 

§ 56. The uses of Dagesh forte are the following ; (see § 8.) 

1. It shows the omission of a letter; as Mp7 for DpV, for i>D?7, 

*5137 for *51537., tpSsin for tradbn or trVa bn, tnpa for tnp. yq, *\zb 

for *i»0, 53n3 for W3na, nar^7 for 1^:7, trriip for triVa, ntt for 

ftjtt. This dagesh is also called Compensative. 

Note. This compensation is sometimes neglected ; as 5jfi£7 , SSC1 , for 

2. It it one of the characteristics of Piel, Pual, and Hithpael; see 

§17. 
3. It frequently marks 3 Epenthetic; see § 35. 

4. It is sometimes Euphonic or Conjunctive, as in the following ex¬ 

amples ; siT-fia, nbq *pFb:r;, b® nlfia, "ns-nicy, 'ins imp, 

Vsrpi, rnn, nan, rraV, nsn, is'ijsa for ufrpa, is^bssn for 

, rnssa for rns;, i^ra for bzv, “ib4 . See following Note. 

Note. Dagesh forte always doubles the letter in which it is placed ; as ftj^ 
read as if written n££7 , ^s'n (ronnee) = . See § 5. II. 

NUMERALS. 

§57. (1) Cardinal numerals from 3 to 10 are masc. with a fem. ter¬ 

mination, and vice versa; as d*TO nipbip three sons, niss, llibip three 

daughters. 

(2) The termination tP_ added to the cardinals from 3 to 9 inclusive, 

increases them tenfold; as ttb’S (*£bip) three tantfb*? thirty; y*3r> nine 

D^'dn ninety. 

(3) The Ordinals are made hy suffixing *>- (masc.), or nV (fem.) to 

the cardinals; as second, fem. rppp , (from U'l'ip two); ‘'Tp^bU), 

rpJ^bip third; fourth, etc. nftN {one) is both cardinal and ordi¬ 

nal. The fem. of nrjtt is nhtf , nfrN ; the fem. of trVtf (taw) is tPn«p, 
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construct masc. n3ip, fern. '1nU. DV. added to ("ito) ten, doub¬ 

les it; as tPntoy twenty. 

(4) Cardinals sometimes have a Dual form, and are used adverbially; 

as trr^'nc) sevenfold, gtc. 

(5) In using the letters of the alphabet to denote numbers, ID (9 and 

6) is used for rp (10 and 5)"; this is done to avoid using a name of the 

Deity, rp being a contraction of Mjt"p . Some write Ttt (9 and 7) for 

*P (10 and 6) for the same reason. £5 stands for 1000, 3 2000, etc. See 

Heb. Alphabet f note. 

GUTTURALS. 

§ 58. When the Gutturals take Composite Shevau, they commonly 

give to their preceding letter, the vowel with which Shevau is com¬ 

pounded; thus ntorti, "fcrpfij, 4^, pm; pm*h, law, 

Snayj, bsab, , 4b?> etc. See § 16. Note 4. 

Note. Should a simple Shevau follow the Guttural, then the compound 

vowel loses its Shevau, or the vowel with which Shevau is compounded; as 

PUNCTUATION OF THE ARTICLE (pi) AND PREFIXES. 

Article !n.* 

§59. (1) Its proper vowel is Pattakh with a Dagesh following; as 

traian the heavens, 'nyz'n the waters, irplpn, etc. 

The prefixes b 3 2 often exclude the article ; see § 61. 2. 

Note 1. The Dagesh is commonly omitted when i or to follows n; as , 

nVn , Canton, etc. 

Note 2. Cases like brpinBsn are very rare. Shevau is pronounced in this, 

and the preceding forms. 

(2) When a Guttural or ^ follows, it commonly takes Kaumets; as 

Tim > r R-)“, , n:n. 

Note. It generally has Pattakh before the gutturals n and ft ; as Tpnn , 

T{Vr;n , ninn , etc. 

(3) It usually takes Seghol before a guttural with Kaumets or Shevau 

Kaumets; as tPIfin, D^nin, tPaniin. 

Exceptions, inn , V > Cnsn , etc. See S 66. 3. 
T T * I V T T 1 T T T 1 3 

Prefix -5Q (53) contraction of *|53 . 

§ 60. (1) KheereJc with a Dagesh (compensative of ]) following, is the 

proper pointing of this Prefix; as nhrtt (for nftfi \n) from under, D*jjbJa 

* The Article is often used as a pronoun. See § 18. small type. 
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(for tnj?, 173) from (to) the east. The Dagesh is seldom omitted ; as 

nzpn, , fcnTott, ‘h/vs , rnwa, etc. 

(2) When a Guttural or *1 follows, it commonly takes Tsaree; as ha?a 

from upon, inbtt, U;>$“■}£, etc. The exceptions are like “pna , , 

rn^ntt, Ppnft, and a few others, (rhi“P73 is read . See 

§63).' 

Prefixes 2 3^. 

§61. (1) Shevau is the pointing of these; as rptpbOS, 

tmb, etc. 

(2) When they expel the Article (n), they take its pointing; as 

dfa^a, nfaa, trbs’b, ftas, *jsjnb, a-jns, 

tf'-inb, tp-i~b, taha. 

(3) Before a Composite Shevau they take the vowel with which She¬ 

vau is compounded ; as^hhb, *'bft3. (Peculiarforms. Hfcttb, 

tm’bab, trribaa, DVfbao, rnrro, ttnrrb, ftirpa, tTirrb. See 
§63). * 

(4) Before an accented syllable they commonly take Kaumets; as 

ab , 3nb, uijjS, ft‘*cb ED3. The Const, state usually retains the 

Shevau ; as rv&\b , nob 3 , yjN3, etc. 

(5) Before ^ which has lost its Shevau, they take Kheerek; as 

rmc-'h for rtn^b. or b; ^3 W2 from 131*’; ^D^b, pnrVO 
for "p^rTS. They take Kheerek also, (Pattakh, when a Guttural fol¬ 

lows,) before a simple Shevau ; as rriarYS?* Hutob, nV'na, CTD3; with 

Pattakh, etc. This is done to avoid the concurrence of two 

Shevaus at the beginning of a word. 

Prefix 1. 

§ 62. (1) The proper pointing of 1 is Shevau; as nsp , T 
’pro. 

(2) Generally before 2 73 5, and always before a simple Shevau, it 

takes Shoorek; as ]j*i, I'D5), ’':£*! , W , b^b5), ''rni. 

Exceptions. When •» (without a vowel), h or ^ follows, it takes Kheerek (some¬ 

times Seghol); as , trv^j-p , •'rpi, , rnwi for rvprpw 
, ■’steV'T, f'y-p’i, rrrn , rrni . 

(3) When a disjunctive accent follows, it often takes Kaumets; as 

hsi slan, "Tjn (for 1^1), 'jJjrjji (tfttuSj), w]?i . Forms like 

, DDfiJi, TP, occur also. (\*n is the plur. const, 

of *n a hook). 
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(4) When a composite Slicvau follows, it takes the vowel with which 

Shevau is compounded; as , ntosn , . (Tnxb , ''nxi , 

etc., are for ’VHXb, ■'jIX], etc.). 

Note 1. If the letter over the composite Shevau is not a guttural, then *i takes 
Shoorck; as snn, nitn, S^;5 , etc. 

Note. Before trrj'btf and ■’3TS (which lose their pointing under fc,) 1 takes 
Tsarcc in the former ease, and Pattakh in the latter; as C'fi’Vt*), for t-ribxi ; 
■ynsn for "a'-iiO . (^ahsi Ps. 135 : 5 ; “V-sb 136 : 3). 

(5) For the punctuation of 1 Conversive of the Praeter and Future 

tenses, see §§ 22. 23. 

Of the Words and 

§ 63. The Hebrews read ; and , they read bx ; 

hence, the peculiar pointing of the Prefixes when appended to these 

forms; as nirp?, Min"’?, nirpi, i"P'rPb , pronounced ^xa, “‘HX? , 

■VJ^Xi , ■’inxb; rfirpb (Ps. 6S: 21) is read t3*vfbxb, for D^nbxb. 

See § 61. (3). (nirpfc is read 

Prefix B3. 

§ 64. This is a contraction of the relative pronoun T^X (§ 68); X is 

omitted and ^ is assimilated; as riTfbtpbtt? which (are) by Solomon in¬ 

stead of rijib^b “V**ix ; which we waited for; HfcVJi, "'MpjJ , 

(with prefix 2 before it) ‘narr&a; the Dagesh is sometimes omitted ; as 

(read *l:ixd); other examples (with a guttural following), bXtt , 

Dno and Drrci, b^, nnxiti. 
V ; v - v T - IT 

Note. This prefix occurs twenty times, Eccles. chap. 2. 

Pattakh Furtive. 

§65. This is a Pattakh placed under n, and r? final; as frn , 

h3T», tpD3, Yph, n, 5*13, JTlbx, rs*'33tt, etc.; in¬ 

stead of nn, nsitt, rinca, rpa, , tf&aj, anjn ,"**13, rribx, rpaaa; 

syllables which cannot occur in Hebrew. 

Pattakh is furtive in such forms as for 

. 
VOWEL CHANGES. 

§66. (1) The vowels are changed or dropped when the word is in¬ 

creased; as (see (5) below), X£>33 rVjps , XV| 

“is? =>%i -Vi 
2vii ninifc, nn\\;a, p?n Drjptn, -itt tons^, , 

Tin •'Sin, pn 'pn, •pan pani, niasn rnasrn. (Uncommon 

forms. ^2 Ilia, n’2 tFM, etc. See § 11. 5. 10.). ' 
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N. B. Whenever a vowel falls away (as in the foregoing examples), Skevau takes 

its place; when tico vowels fall away KJieerck (sometimes Pattakh, seldom Se- 

ghol) takes the place of tho first vowel ; as -O’n j t]2S ^£53 ; 

sh flWp the occurrence of 

two Shevaus at the beginning of a word can never take place. Gutturals 

usually take Composite Shevau. See § 4. 

(2) The construct state and Maccaph generally shorten or change the 

vowels; as “ifiT, 13, bfi, rpb, mb, Dib^, naPtt, IDT, 

•>:, n?V* pTh, Vh-i” p?y, 5J1*, •nsti, hara, irjib, natf, 
iibis, nia, Wn, aiN , become ‘im, -p -p, -?3, nsy, rpT, rr’a, 

WsVlR. rk 
■J3&, , -pH, nap, rnia, n:w (■>3*45 plur. constr.), nbsy, nia, 

tjin, pN . Peculiar is ]j5 , which in the const, becomes “]J5 • See §21. 

Note. The suffix and construct states often have the same form ; as C£*i£,n , 

, isin, etc. 

(3) Sometimes a vowel is lengthened on account of the Article (n); 

as fiy , fiS'Si; ; ‘nn , ^nrj; ^5, 1313 . Sometimes both 

forms occur ; as ^£11 and . 

(4) The Gutturals and ^ when they exclude Dagesh, (generally) 

lengthen their preceding vowel; as f°r ; p.3 for ^3 ; pblV 

for pbn1;; pann for psnii; *jna for See § 4. 

(5) The following changes take place in the vowels on account of 

the Pause and (sometimes) other accents; 33^ > ; *np5r, ^-ipfi*;; 

iTips, s-h^b; ii*rp, rtNi;, nas&n; ; *1*1 jig, 

; the tone-syllable is sometimes removed on account of ] paragogic 

without a change of vowels ; as l^ps*;, l^'hsip*;, . See § 41. 

(6) Tsaree is sometimes changed into Pattakh on account of the 

pause accents: as ^Dn for for -fi-; for iDfi-; 

for ©4-; fiV'Ett for fib- . 

(7) Sometimes the tone syllable is removed on account of monosylla¬ 

bles, the particle btt, and 1 conversive; and these also change the vow¬ 

els; as for TnBrt; N2-n3rr for fiS-b^Z)*1 for b^ ; 

fiifi-finD*2 for finfi^n; P|Dn-btt for p|Oh; ■'rna‘1'] ^32*7; nfifitti, 

frDON , (in pause, nS0£O, ftSDfij); fig y,, for Dp-, . 

(8) In Nouns, Pronouns, etc., short vowels are commonly lengthened or 

changed, when pause and (sometimes) other accents fall upon them ; as 

tp!b tf* 3 , 'hb 'fib , b, •'bh , rw-ib* J*, mn , ^fip 

^fip, ri72’i, ^sn ^sn, , ^nib^ 
v*r * t T- at_ •: i* • 1 • • ’A'’ • -* ‘A** “ v: 

'iribN . '3'N, 13s py , tfp . 
IT > - S 5r J J V V T 7    »-. 

(9) Verbs b guttural, and ^b , often end in Pattakh ; as (in 

pause n^), (57.1"1), hbuj3 (hb.i??»). See § 65. 

5 
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PRIMITIVE PRONOUNS. 

§ 67. Separable Personal Pronouns. 
In pause. 

‘’53N or /. 
rarely. 

na 

•f\f 

m, •©a. 
: It ;ht 

lanaa. 
:it •: 

Thou, masc. Tina , ways. 

"TIN, Fl» “ fem. 

ato lie, (it). 

fcOil, fcOJl She, (it). 

131138$ * We. 
tlFia Ye, masc. 

■jna, nana, ina “ lem. 

Stan, Dn They, masc. 

nan, “ fem. 

§ 68. Relative. 

"lax who, which, that, what, ivhose, whom, sing, and 

plural. 

§ 69. Demonstrative. 

flT, n»'T this, that. With the Article, , na'ffi the same. 

Uncommon forms. nt.Vn , uSn , t>n , IT, *1T, HT . ftt. and *lt are 

sometimes relative. 
ry, * 

, *?a these, those. With the Art. SlVan, Van the same. 

§ 70. Interrogative. 

*»53 Who, ivhat person, whom, ivhose. 

fl/D, na, nti What, what thing, why, how. 

Note. The pronouns of the 3d pers. are often used as demonstra¬ 

tives; as fiOiin y^'rt that land, on that day3 t)!rri"J tPJ3*3 

in those days, etc. The Article is usually attached to them. 

Such forms as Srotja ftsrjs STOttfc occur, without any change of 

signification. 

* nah\ is used 6 times, and once (Jer. 42: 6), for 53h\s . 
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§ 71. Suffixes united to Prefixes and Particles. 

(i»3) 3 m, wrafft, 7>y, etc. See § 9. 

'a << it 
me, myself 

(«??) }2 1j3 
a tt 

thee. 

12 tt it 
itself him. 

132 tt H 
us. 

aria aa tt << 
them. 

etc. 

(iaa) 3 as, like, etc. ' See § 9. 

1303 a tt 
me. 

na’aa ipaa it ct 
thee. 

aaiaa aaa 
V l V V 

tt ft you. 

etc. 

(ialj) ^ to, as to, etc. See § 9. 

(iab doubtful) ib t< it 
him, himself, it. 

lib nab iib 
>AT t : 1 i 

tt ti 
thee, thyself 

iab Bnb 
*¥ V t 

tt tt 
them. 

etc. 

(*■'373 ^73) “j72, 72 from, on account of etc. See § 9. 

■a a ■’fa. "Ifaa* it tt 
me. 

(W !Ra i;a a It tt 
thee. 

i riba infa isaa it tt 
him, it. 

naaa tt tt 
her, it. 

is a a tt n 
us. 

etc. 

nN, -DN accusative. 

*'n*N me, (!]n*N) thee, iritt him, it, rtrn'tf her, it, us, 

tiDnej ) you, cni* (nrjnaj) them. 

nfij, *"D>? wn77i. 

with me, (‘jnij) with thee, with him, it, with her, 

it, loith us, Mm icith you, Sm (tinm) with them. 

bft (■’btt) unto, to, against, etc. (btt not, btt God). 

Oba) unto me, That, rr\Fi$, Grr^at. 

\ibtt, VjbN my God, *pfiba, *Pnbtf, cyriba, etc.), 

niiitt b? on account of. "■rnSa b§, 'rprjMat b^. 

, “ihN after, behind, other, another way. after¬ 

wards, aynm* , etc. 

* *»a (‘’S) at the end of verbs signifies me; as he visited me, etc. 
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, IJfiJ where. 13*N where (art) thou, I’N, B’N , etc. 

pN , ]*]N not, no, without. *iaV,N no£ J, 7ne, *12pNAe is not, we are 

not, nsV\Nt no£ she, she is not. 

pn between. ■'p? , Sjp? , ^bp? *i2Vn2n between us , etc. 

13, in:, inbfc, 113b alone, before, 1“3b £o himself i. e. alone, ^13b -> 

■jlinb njlib by themselves. (133 13 an equal portion). 

^n:3, l*fc3b ^jFib?, Ijribn no£, besides thee. 

l$n for, through. ’ly? for me, 11$?, etc. 

*H$b3, ‘lybn, ■»!$]:? except, only; 

■H$b?tt besides, 1pl$b3 besides thee, etc. 

bban, 1*135? fAotf, o?i account of. !]bba3, -]1*13$? (tpy") /or thy sake, 

31*135?, etc. 

]i, isn, nsn behold. Vsil nb:i ^bl behold me, I, (‘in), 

i:n , *i3:1, etc. 

nb*iT, *,nb*iT except, without. ijnbiT ^nb*iT,etc. 

■HP , '"lip, there is, are, was, icere. thou art, wilt, 33UT you are, 

will, nb ni fAerc zs £o ?ne, i. e. I have. 

Vs (Vis), -Vs all !j*s (ifVs), iVs, nVs, wSg, tD)?s, dVs and dn Vs. 

•'SDb before, in the presence of ■'js-b? before, *3 B“b2 ? "'2 5b > 115.5b be¬ 

fore me, sp\s DfiJ, ‘pb3b before thee, *P:3 b$, T,35b Ac/ore him, 

nrppnb, etc. 

**2 372'on account of, because of. 31*3572 , etc. 

lab before, over against, lab.b lab3 the same; Iia2r, ilM.3 over 

against him i. e. suited to him. 

11$, 1$ ye£, ?oA*7c, again. "11 $3 while I am, ^11$ while thou art, *1211$ 

wAife he, 311$ they (are) yet (alive). 

1$, "‘1$ jJo, even to, until, unto, forever. 1pl$ unto thee. 

**173$ with, for or to me. 

b$, **b V upon, with, by, against, without. pb$ ■'by, pb$, vby, *)2*v!?$, 

t3pb$, 3npb$ 

3$ with. 12$, p2$ (?f72$), 172$, P»72$, etc. 

nn$ (11$) now. (3i'!,3,31*3 now, this day). 

■j$ftb that, so that, on account of, according to, in order (iftN that). 

Din under, instead of, beneath, for. ■‘nlr,, lljlFi, Isnll about it, etc. 

§ 72. Particles (Separate and Combined). 

N’b, pN (pN) not, 3N if, not, whether, TN then, 3*d (172^3) there, IT here, 

172 how, ]3"b$ therefore, wherefore, 1:N“1$ how long, DN—'S but, 3N“1$ 

until, tV£N“*|5P because, H$N“1$ until, **3 3a although, IN or, m 

only, but, P)t$ also, yea, iV O that! if, )•?. not, lest, nftn Vn under, 
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N3N, N3 now, 1 beesech, btt , b? not, do not, TDmb? on account ofy etc., 

DlTitt b? because of\ on account of is frequently paragogic; 

as in, the dark; see § 9- Note. 

Note 1. Many of the foregoing particles take the Prefixes 33^53 without 

any additional signification; as mhP and beneath, fcnta and biuSi 

before*. 

Note 2. Nouns and Verbs are sometimes used as particles; as jitab safely, 

securely, uprightly, EV3V before, fearfully,^ti , 3Pt2'ft well, 

skilfullyy fi*irna speedily, nann much, enough, datefi early. 

§ 73. PECULIAR FORMS OF SUFFIXES TO NOUNS. 

1 for 7j_- (77 parag.) thy fern.; 7p_ ft>r thy, plur. noun. 

'Hi (Chald. form) his ; ITil [his) is suffixed only to nouns ending in il-. 

ttrvC for ml her, plur. noun; »ll occurs only in nouns ending in H-f. 

7133 for your fem.; 7l33\- your, plur. noun. 

377-- for dT7_ their (them) masc.; Titth*1- for DTp-. (77 parag.) their, 

plur. noun. 

713 for *}- , 772nl for j'ri- their fem. (n parag.); plur. 7727l\_ for . 

Note 1. The plural •» is sometimes omitted before the suffix; as Jpvn for 

; va for Via . Sometimes a plur. noun takes a sing, suffix ; as *»rnn£ 

for . In a few cases a sing, noun has a plur. suffix; as thy praise, 

for • 
Note 2. When a noun ends in ■», the suffix ■» sometimes coalesces with it; as 

V3 my nation for from va. 

§ 74. Kal Participles. (Participial nouns). 

“Idl3> mb he is serving, he who serves, a server. 3>£i23, (^pJDin 

'didi*', d'dlD; see § 18. small print), 

tasite taste , TfciB , svs a^> , pair, toVtzj, rivin , , 

*nte , etc. 

mp3 she is visiting, a visiter, n?fetf3 hearing, standing, 

nhin fleeing J. 

ffHps they are visiting, D'pbS crying, dWti1' going out, const. '‘IpB, 

rvnpsthey are visiting fem., mbMtt, rrfatfti, rfhrf*, , etc. 

* The particles frequently have both Prefixes and Suffixes united to them; as 

5frVtofrom with thee i. e. from thee, ^WKfrom theejgpS'tMz, from upon, by thee, 

from me, etc. 

t Ezek. 36: 5 (her) stands for tn- . 

$ , npt»i iipVi, ‘’rnVv for rnbS for nt*^ , dsv for SnHSS.'i*’ • 
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§ 75. Participles of verbs (roots) ending in Tsaree and Kholem.* 

Ac is fearing, a fearer, const, in*; a /carer of, ysn, , 

nsjn, pp;, etc. 

ilNV DfiJ’17 she is fearing, nSBfi, fittiOS, njui? njltf1. , etc. 

they are fearing, those who fear, const, \Nt*V the fearers of 

niNn? they are fearing, “ “ “ fem., niilp?, etc. 

b’HP he is able, prevailing, n*!P, etc. 

Slbb? she is able, prevailing, rnip , etc. 

trtb? fAcy arc a&/c, prevailing, d’HiP , etc.; const, ''nip. 

rriSd- “ “ “ “ fem. rnS:n. 

VERBS \y h and 99 . 

§ 76. b. 
N2 Ac is going, coming, dip placing, dn, D/0 , (DMp from DVb), tig ris¬ 

ing up i. e. an enemy. 

HNZ she is coming, going, flftn, tldg, ndT DdT , nntt , etc. 

d\\3 those coming, going, , *p£n (chald. form), ti^Bg , ti^DfiWi , 

tirab, (once each, d'Wp and d^diz). 

rnN3 those coming, going fem., m*73g, nibn, niENtt, etc. 

“IIK shining (Prov. 4: 18), tiilz , plur. dnzWz being ashamed. 

§77. b. 
an enemy, plur. d^itf, const. ■EP'ftt enemies of—, ftia , with suff. 

■’hi; breaking me; ti^Z plur. of “pz x 

§ 78. h. 

dZIO (TQID) surrounding, encompassing; ONpti (Jer. 80: 16) for ddb, 

root dd*p. 

§79. VERBS rb and &. 

fib.ia, fem. ttbia and S"pbl’a, plur. masc. D^blS, plur. fem. niblil and 

irnbia; (ninyftt)* 
fWH, const. Wl, fem. irp, plur. masc. ti^sn, plur. fem. nisn. 

niV*, fem. rnh and njin. Masc. plur. ti'Din, const, •'din. 

NZZ , fem. ; ntfSp and n^i*1, once for . 

Note. The Participles in all the Conjugations receive the same endings as 
Nouns; as my enemy, *0^8 'orbs my enemies,^ nil's, etc. twj? ^iz^those 
rising up against me i. e. iny enemies; ? etc.; 5p Vi “is those cursing thee. 

* These have the same form in the 3d pers. sing. masc. praet. Kal. See § 15. 
Note 2. 
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§80. PASSIVE PARTICIPLES (KAL). 

*ttp3 (npp he is visited, a visited person. , 

wh'ti , jsiSlB , ttbs , §* Vl). 
JVl^pD, rn^pD she is visited, a visited person. n'lp.S, il'lp 3. 

fc^pps, D'HpG they are visited, £/wse visited; const, ^ps, ’’Eftb . 

rrii^ps they are visited, visited ones fern. are burnt. 

n:]bs, ^n3?i3 revealed, fern. irP-lbil, plur. masc. t^bs, plur. fern, ni^b* , 

root trbiJ. See Note 1. 
t r 

^toa (^?) forgiven from Ntoa; ‘'•IDS ^D3 covered from !nD3. 

n5)^ from . 

trtp, tip from Wp; b» fromb^ft; masc. plur. from mu; ff’iD 

(rarely), from tflto , trip . 

Note I. The •» is sometimes dropped ; as ^3^ for *>s2i£ (rrtBir), Stay for isitoy . 

Note 2. This participle is occasionally active ; as *1551 he remembers, etc. 

§81. PARTICIPLES WITH THE ARTICLE (ft). 

who is speaking, who spoke, Tyst!, 

rporan, nsw^n. 
, ta^pai^n that stand, who are abiding, etc., Kal. 

UahSH he who is desired, the lovely one or thing, which are 

desirable, rrittS733n who were found, those that were 

left, Niphal. tr-n^rr, rn^S’yati, Piel. 

trrn’infcn, n^Vrrjatj, Pual. aTSv-ati, h^rt, ■piatt, 

■'IrsppTan, Hiphil. nsfertnatt which is turning itself \ brandish¬ 

ing, Hithpael. 

§82. PARTICIPLES WITH SUFFIXES. 

my enemy, my enemies, Spn/ntt, , tarytritt, 

from . 
“ T 

•Vu from fPS; ^Tlil from iTO; from ^ my feeder, shep¬ 

herd, my feeders (const, ^’n), *!p3p , etc., from i"rtn ; YVn* 

his fearers, *'SSkV (,'N‘V) those who fear me, those who fear 

thee, from NV; ^pipib thy Maker, thy Creator, from 

and . 
T f T T 

tjfarck o’ 
w -,-s . 

4ff&. £,.Vj£ J," v, ' • 

m-LT M/r-^ C/rv' a 
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Imperatives and Infinitives of defective verbs. 

Imperatives. (Kal). 

£ras- § 83. VERBS . 

5Db ?jb --jlj (Tjb) go thou masc., 

’5b, 4b ' “ “ fern. . .7 • 

ndb, ndb “ ye masc. 

■jsdS, WsS “ “ fem. 

$3 , 51 know thou, ^3 , W, 

etc.: with affix nnin con- 
' ** T 

fess him. 

ndto 3to (dto) “3 to sit, dwell thou. 

!-jdn 3!n come on, give, ndlrj (per¬ 

haps tofj Hos. 4: 18,) give 

ye. 

p£ and pS* pozzr tfAozz. 

ntov ton, ton, ton, ton*; possess 

^ozz, nton, etc. 

9 / nn , nn"> descend thou, etc. 
n!D. I " “: 
ttNSJ ,) , #o thou, ^25, 

r-rNir I nrk. 
nb^"1 £o he able, ntoh*1 to he 

dry. 

§ 84. VERBS ]5 . 

ntoa to2,tos "to* approach, re¬ 

move thou, once "“toa'i twice 
sittSJ, for ^UD-} and ntoa . 

Nto, NtoD (Ps. 4: 7 MOD, with 

N and to changed into their 

cognates,) take, lift up,par¬ 

don; with affix, *pttto take 

ye me; \^to fem., nttto , etc. 

bto take of, put of 

njjto pto kiss thou. 

*3* V?.,"P5 give, make, place 
thou, with a epenthetic ilS^n 

give 1/ (her). 

Parag. 

n. 
rmp np. (hpi) take, bring thou; 

nftp nhpT, with 3 epenth. 

nsnp take it, from ftpb not 

np;. 

§ 85. VERBS 13?. 

n^p ta=ip, dp arise thou, nfrip, 
. rap, Is. 60: 1 

■*niK (rap) s^zzze JAozz. 

i-iija N13, tfa cowze, 5-0 ^ow, rai, 

nrii, etc. 5» for bn 73. 

«$.; > dsjto, dto return thou. rafe. 

rtivjj ■ ! etc. 

■>hii break thou fem. 

§ 86. VERBS h . 

b'Z rejoice, tremble, nb^a re¬ 

joice, tremble ye. 

npa •pa consider thou, , etc. 

pb tarry, lodge thou, •'pH, 

etc. 

§ 87. VERBS 3? doubled. 

30 turn, surround thou, “’SD, 

sjao, iipao. 

Dn, din be silent, still,patient, 

^i£i, n?-n. 
’Sn (for •'an) sz/zg’ thou fem., 

nsn (for ns’n) sing ye masc.; 

inn 2d elevate it. 

X :.n pity me, ^DjnpzYppe ?>ze. 

innij cz/rse pc, Judg. 5: 23. 

b* , Via commit, devolve, cow- 
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mend thou; 5a (Ps. 22: 9) 

stands for 5iP 5a, see § 94. 

5a remove9 open thou. 

(n parag.) make bare, 

]?, with n parag. (Ps. 

80:16) protect thou. 

i-ijP curse thou him, 3 epenth. 

or is the root dj53 ? 

§88. VERBS rb- 

n5a reveal, remove thou, fem. "*5a, 

plur. «i5a, fem. n^ba . 
1 ; TV; 

ft? 2 ascend thou, *>53? , *)53? etc. 

ftto do. make thou, etc. 

Si55 answer, etc. *>: 33? answer me, *133? 

sing ye, testify ye. 

iTft ftjft be thou, fem. ^ft *^n 

C1']ft), plur. VH etc., with prefix 

i-Piri. ; rrjrn *pfti. 
^23 inquire ye, *PnJJ come ye, both 

forms Isai. 21: 12. for sibn . 

ft£n heal tliou, for ttDft . 

§ 89. VERBS N'p . 

ttftp call, proclaim thou, plur. ?iN^p 

and , (*1 fttt^jp call ye (upon) 

him), fem. *jiop and with 

5 epenth. ftStfnp read it. 

(for ^“V) fear ye. 

go ye (for njtfk) from RJ2;;. 

INFINITIVES* (Kal) 

§90. VERBS 

nnu; to sit, dwell, with suffix 'PS'C? 

(rarely like to dwell me, 

^ i. e. my dwelling, (^ntrin that I 

may dwell). 

Parag. 

ft. np.5 to go, \^i?5, my 

going, thy going, etc. 

J“n5 rnF (rib) t° produce etc., 

with suffix and n paragog. 

rphnb their bringing forth. 

WrT D91 to know. 

naw: (for nttk) to go, 

inas. 

ft'Jft nnn to descend, with prefix 73 

ft^jftTj from going doion ; 

see § 24. 

fiHb (for fiivb) to fear. 

JY&ft to possess, inherit, nnttH. 

§91. VERBS ]E 

to approach, remove, 

intia. 
n?\ to touch, reach, molest. 

nn\ to shine, root nj3. 

ft3n nn “nn (for nin) to give,place, 

make, with suff. ">nn, with 

suff. and prefix than 

for me to give; once, ft3 ft 

(Ps. 8: 2), spift ft:n 

dft3*$ft~53> who to spread 

out thy glory over the heav¬ 

ens, i. e. the spreading out 

of whose glory is over etc. 

Root *|n3. 

DNt), ft Nig to lift up, exalt, to 

have excellence, be excellent; 

once when it is lifted 

up (Ps. 89: 10), some edi¬ 

tions aitoa. 

ft ftp to take, receive, fetch, 

rarely nftp, with prefix 

nnp5, suffix inftp from 

nF-V- 
* These have two forms; as aVsh (absolute) and ns© (construct) to dwell; y-n 

and 5ny\fo know, etc.; tnii (absol.), t1&\ const.; abs., VS3 const.; and so with 

other species of verbs : the construct form is given here. 

6 
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§92. VERBS TJ . 

3T£ , 3133 to return, (rhtt , 313 , nft , 

nia). 1)3135, i3i33 etc. 

Ni3 (K3b) zo ^0, sjNs ifazi tons z6y 

going, tliou gocst, Z7n/ entering, 

Disfz, ■jwNa n:Nz, \n'z J co/nc 

(\\*2 c0»ic thou), “jib to lodge. 

§93. VERBS 

■pb (pb) *o tor?/, Zor/^e, pb!?. 

p3 to distinguish, consider. 

§94. VERBS ? DOUBLED. 

3D "33 , (dz&) Z0 tarn, compass. 

ij?h, ipins 20/ecn 7?c appointed.* 

ipha tt?7jcra 6c scZ a compass * 

tin "Eft Zo complete, consume, Iran Zo 

finish it, its completion, 372ft Zo 

consume them * Z72cy are consumed. 

-p ~pa fn rejoicing, when it re¬ 

joices. 

ftp (fem.) Zo 6c broken down. 

■p to appease. 3ft Zo subdue Is. 45:1. 

333, with pref. and suff. 32373 in ZteV 

transgressing. 

3**n (3 "lb) Zo multiply, ft 13 Zo explore, 

with pref. and suff 3 ft 3b . fti7235, 

nip, etc., are peculiar, 

ibna w>7icrc it shone. See p. 47, ip. 

ba (Ps. 22: 9) stands for bV b*2 let him 

commit (his affairs) unto the Lord, 

he will deliver him. 

•jah, 32::hb, ftspb are peculiar. 

§95. VERBS T\b • 

riba , iba , niba to reveal, remove. 

ribs*, ib*>, nib* to ascend. 

rito , itoy, , rrito?. to do, make, 

nitob in making, ni 37272 from doing. 

run, nian (nip) Zo 
see, regard. 

H^r7, Pn, ni*1" , nPnb Zo 6c. Once 
rrn, Ezek. 21: 15. 

nip (for nip) Zo 6c6o/c? is peculiar; 
so also nanp (nppb) to meet, sa¬ 
lute, from np , rnja. See § 96. 
Note. 

§96. VERBS tib- 

anp (once nahp) to call, I 
call. 

^b3 nN;b3 to fill, fulfil; nasto to 
hate. 

KXJg, 32^723 (for 33^322) when 
you find (Gen. 32: 20), perhaps 
like 3223513 (Amos 5: 11), oris 
this last Poel ? t 

IDfyn from sinning for >nt2h2) Gen. 
20:6; fem. fitfttft, with suffix 
infiiDh. np£-b for n£pp>b is pe¬ 
culiar ; See § 95. 

Note.’ Verbs kV and r!b are frequently 

alike; as from riV comes siTj 

PECULIAR FORMS OF THE 
IMPERATIVE. 

">33pr, nft£2 (n parag. and Dagesh 
euphonic). See §§ 48. 49. 

* Hte'n'z when it is hot, Job 6 : 17. EftfiV is for ttehb, 3 is a suffix, 

t The Conjugations Poel,Poal, Hithpoel; Polel, Polal, Hithpolel; Pilel, Pulal, Hith- 

palel; Pilpel, Polpal, Iiithpalpal, are only other names for Piel, Pual, Hithpael. See 

§ 17, (e). 
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VERBAL AFFIXES*. 

§97. (1) These are fragments of the primitive pronouns appended to 

verbs transitive, and form the accusative case; as 'srnpB thou hast 

visited me for ,'2N~mpD . 

(2) The following changes take place in the Suformatives when 

verbal affixes are appended to them ; thus, 

n_ third pers. fem. sing, praet becomes D— or ri¬ 

ft or ^P1 second 44 44 44 44 or D 

on 44 plur. masc. 44 44 ID or ft 

Ti3 44 and 3d 44 fem. Imp. and Fut. 1 or _ 

(3) The following changes take place in the Vowels when verbal 

affixes are added to the verb; thus, becomes "IjDD or ; as 

mp3 he visited them; mp3 she visited, before an affix mp3 or mp3 , 

etc. throughout. 

Note. When the first radical is a guttural it takes Composite Shevau; as 

he delighted CxBin he delighted (in) them; she seized her for nrunx. 

The Future, Imper., Infin., and Participles, of all the conjugations, are so 

plainly distinguished by their characteristics, that it is unnecessary to present 

examples of them with verbal affixes. 

(4) Verbal affixes are in some cases appended to verbs ending in 

*( (3) paragogic; as they shall find her, they shall 

call me. 

(5) When these affixes are appended to interjections and adverbs, 

they are generally the nominative case; as nslptf he is not, etc. See 

§71. 

(6) The masc. t {them) is used for the fem. ]; as and they 

drove them (fem.), for ) Vi)’13)1. 

* These, for the most part, are the same fragments 

as the suffixes attached to nouns (§ 14); the vowel, 

however, which unites them to the Verb, is generally 

different. 

*>] (13) is the affix me, >1_ the suffix my. 

The Epenthetic forms are ^ for ^j3; 13 for *irj3; H5— 

for H33 or S]3; as $n», ^Efl, etc., from fiJO, 

-)23, • 
— T T T 

Lihrxk • fT<4i '1 - . ..V 

I*? C r,,- .-r. *'•■ .-/••• v i?/ 

SMT &AKM CITY, U7AM 
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§98. ROOTS, of common oc¬ 
currence. 

he created. 

MPn “ was, it happened. (Inf. m ’'M). 

“ said. (Imp. fern. say 

thou). 

MttM “ saw, appeared. (Imp. MN’"]). 

KMp “ called, invoked. 

“ made, did, performed. 

^bn bjb^ (^is to go?) he went. 

MIN s/mae. See § 15. * note. § 28. 

•jnD he gave, placed, (Infin. DP) ~nft). 
ftpb “ (Infin. nnjj., Imp. ftp 

“*R)- 
“ moved, cre^f. 

“ blessed, knelt down. (^p^Pi.). 

Sins at 2 (he) was fruitful. 

Sin (j"Dn) he multiplied. 

he filled, fulfilled. § 15. Notes 1.2. 

“ ate, consumed. 

tt*V “ was afraid, (fearing). 

SH* “ (Infin. , Imp. ^3). 

“ formed, (in pause ; ft^). 

rrtft to die. See § 15. * note. § 28. 

il5)^ he commanded, Piel. 

fcV£ nvp to place, put, make. See 

§ 15. *note. 

itift 75*3 lie dwelt, placed, sat. 

C5) p to rise up, establish, stand, etc. 

rpd nVu3 to appoint, turn, place. See 

§ 15. * note. 

NOUNS, of common occur¬ 
rence. 

traiB heavens. 

ynS ynK earth, land. 

Tprn (kho-shekh) darkness, i-— 

tPD© (const. •>:d) plural form, face, 

presence. 

ft} n spirit, ivind. 

water, waters. 

and light. 

11D good, goodness. 

En?. evening. 

Mp*2 morning. 

trft day. (crn~b3, T*arj continu¬ 

ally). 

(const, ^jin) midst, middle, a- 

mong. 

dipa (const. dip») a place. 

(const, d; and D^) a sea. 

seed, posterity. 

•p© fruit. 

‘ptt kind, species. (7 12 from). •) 
yp a tree. STjiE (const. Mft/p) a fidd. 

M3U5 (const, nj’P , plur. a year. 

Mb';?, b*b night, by night. 

\L;Db a creature, soul, breath, life. 

rrn (const, rrft) life, a living thing, 

a beast, 
a fowl, bird. 

nftnz cattle. 

nbDN, bd2*a, bd’ft food. 

PARTICLES. 

b? upon,over, by; ^ for, that, because, when; *j "'p between (73 "-72 a son); 

lohich, who, that, when; nftn under, instead of; ^12 from ; 7? so, thus; 

73-b? therefore; bfi* unto, to, against (b£$ God, power); b*3 “b^ all, every; 

Min behold; ftb, bft, 71^ (7^) not, no, there is not; also, even to, in, 

forever; Ett if, not, whether; E3 also, so, even; ‘Tl$> again, yet, besides. 

NTn is he, and SOft (Min) is she, ",a is who, and “0— is me; he 

deceived me, Hiph. of 



A LIST 

OF 

PECULIAR AND ANOMALOUS FORMS 

FOUND IN THE HEBREW BIBLE*. 

a 
*|"3N from fat. Pielv UN from nuj fut. Hiph. 

- dN Chald. 113 «.N - 'N. 
- MSN praet. Kal. ^Db'lN - n* fut. Kal. 

ujinij - fut. Kal. - I'N. 
- Nid fut. Hiph. Croat - bun fut. Kal. 

rrraN - nsi* fut. Hiph. ntoij - nri2> fut. Kal. 
■'Ptsm - bN5 praet. Hiph. bSN - Mbs fut. Pi. 
n~.-N - !TT*r fut. Hithpa. “ipN - Mbs fut. Pi. 
bp/ntt . - pp*n fut. Hiph. for'jdM - infin. Hiph. 

• - MET fut. Hithpa. - P]SS fut. Niph. 
ul-raN - ISM? infin. Niph. ~ MMS fut. Kal.. 
nsii-N - MT fut. Hiph. - one fut. Kal. 

' 

- MEM fut. Kal. ninttN - men . 
- M^T1 fut. Hiph. PS22N - ON. 

nbiniN - bn n fut. Hiph. - Chald. 
Voix - bdwN fut. Hiph. tn?.sN - fut. Pi. 
buix - bsN fut. Kal. tjsdn - RON fut. or part. K. 
i-nsix - M£N fut. Hiph. tn&jj - MCP fut. Kal. ' 

r?V - *pN fut. Hiph. - r»N2> fut. Hiph. 
bjk - bTN Chald. =12$ - MSN imp. Kal. 

tiiN - Mm fut. Kal. nsa - nns fut. Niph. 

nubiiN - Ntm fut. Pi. - y^i fut. Hiph. 

nvnN - ninfcj. pasaj - fut. Kal. 

bftNfybnN - * bbn fut. Hiph. - nu’* fut. Kal. 

- nnM praet. Pi. MMp*$ - npb fut. Kal. 

niiN - nlHD Chald. Aph. mmn 
T ▼ 

- TIN imp. Kal. 

rtnnN - nnn fut. Niph. dEiMN - on—i fut. Hithpa. 

* Such forms as are noticed in the body of this Manual, are generally omitted 
here. 
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?n from rrn fut. Pi. iin from nan infin. Poel. 

tP3ttjN ddtfj infin. Hiph. Dbin - !nba praet. Hiph. 

(Ezek. 3: 15), read nban 
t : t 

- nba fern, praet. Hoph. 

‘Yljtf*! from *1*1^5 fat. Kal. njipin - •jdh praet. Hothpa. 

VniJjN from nnip praet. K.Chal. rmin - Chal. Aph. 

s^nniS SH*1 fat. Hithp. nd^n - IdN Chal. Hoph. 

sphij - hDN' praet. & imp. K. rnin - Sn^P praet. Hiph. 

«nN ttnN praet. Kal. rrj£*n - nb1' infin. Hoph. 

- pns fut. Kal. *bSn - bbn Pual. 
- dUP Hiph. 

3 bnin - bnn Pual. 

‘psrta from yiS infin. Hiph. srtttn - TT Chald. Aph. 

anna JPiii infin. Niph. *j=inD72 ^Tri - pT Chald. Ithpa. 

naena t373\l3 infin. Hoph. =ib"»7n - bbT Hiph. 
CDD'213 DtZ)U infin. Poel. - HDT imp. Hithp. 

- m? infin. Niph. 
■'naa *• t: it 

rt»a. 
I T ■'nbdhn 

• ; — t: ? - Vift Kal or Hiph. 
«2 £*22 praet. Kal. - £On Hiph. 
t^rpia “2d infin. Kal. ^inn - mn Chal. Aph. 
rnNsra 2. ">Dhn praet. and infin. from 
cna.tnab- ^nh infin. Kal. NDrt Hiph. 
•>ba?a bv?5. *^!nn from dibn praet. Hiph. 

3 
abnn - bbn infin. Hiph. 

bftn bbn praet. Hiph. and 
ba from bba or !nb3 imp. Pi. infin. Niph. 
ns>\ - infin. Kal. ■'nnhri from nnn Hiph. 
!TOi3, •'1155, TC5il from ti;22 imp. Kal. an - PlD2 imp. Hiph. 

from iSSaa infin. Kal. ^nton - ntaa Hiph. 

Natan - ttfcD Hothpa. 
i ]72"‘n - ‘JON Chald. Aph. 

from nbn or bbd K. or Piel. : " 0355 - Odd infin. Hothpa. 
naan - qt n* - nd)2 imp. Hiph. 

n 
■jatett - 1*13 Hithp. 

- bd)& infin. Hiph. 
ITT’StiJtT - ft2T praet. Hiph. - rrda Hiph. 
an, nan - • 1 T T 

art*' imp. Kal. 055 - tl03 Hiph. 
id*l2, 12)2P Hiph. *1335 - *p3 Hiph. 

*ioh drT imp. Kal. •tfbn - n 32 Hiph. 

P iarj ppd infin. Niph . ■'rinorj - mo Hiph. 

y'n'n — T 
*"nd infin. Hiph. nabn 

t : v 
- n*6 Hiph. 
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from bbn infin. Hiph. 
Dmn - orj or cn . 
■p»rj - ‘p*1 Hiph. 
wan - Hiph. 
toarr - -p73 Hoph. 
D73H - DD73 infin. Niph. 
roan - noa 3pIur.Hiph. 
cnimn - ma infin. Hiph. 
tiftarr, ■'ij&ri from ma Hiph. 
njn from his or na^imp. Hiph. 

m3 or M3*1 Hiph. 
or Hoph. 

bb5> Chald. Aph. 
5)13 infin. Hiph. 
nIO Hiph. 
nb3> imp. Hiph. 
nbs> Hiph. 

bi? 

hm 

nnn 

b??n 
min 

rPDn 

b?b ’ 
nb^n 

nish - rrbs 
T-{ 

damn - ms infin. Hiph. nisn -- ian infin. Kal. 

i;oa:’rt - 1^ Hithp. nmn - mn Pdpel. 

rpsn - nat*1 Hiph. £3 
rn’^pn - natp infin. Hiph. mb from $t33 infin. Kal. 
is ■’Ban - infin. Hiph. 
am * - nm imp. Hiph. 
niam : ~ 

- nm infin. Hiph. from nia fut. Niph. 
^aSn - 1373*1 imp. Niph. bri* * - nba fut. Hiph. 

*)T! - nsn imp. Hiph. ntr, ntc - hhn fut. Kal. 
T 7 — 

nmn - naan 3 fem. Hiph. ia’ - aia fut. Kal. 
anzjn - 3nu3 imp. Hiph. oia; - isia fut. Kal. 
iTauin 

gK" T 
- tsatti Hoph. inira; - tip fut. Pi. 

}>\i5n - W£or3>S>tijimp. Hiph. nil ’ - Tip fut. Pi. 

ninn^n - nm3 Hithp. b?.; - nb3 fut. Hiph. 
sizjmBH - wrti Hithp. *13’ - m3 fut. Niph. 
^nian’n - am Chald. Aph. NT], - nai fut. Kal. 
nann - m3 Hithp. =n: - TiP fut. Pi. 

minn - TIP Hithp. - P . 
T 

bhnn - nbn imp. Hithp. n'i’jiyr =P- &731 
T • 

fut. K. & IN 
ivin 

T •* 
- nna praet. and imp. ‘lain’ •• : - aast Chald. Apli 

Hiph. nnifr; - M*1 fut. Hiph. 
- Can infin. Hiph. s’ujiri’ fut. Hiph. 

bnn from bnn Pi. 
ni23nn - *03 infin. Hithp. 
n&mnn - nm infin. Hithp. 

T 
nsit from n3T Pual. 
",ni73t - Tilat. 

^rrnt - nm Piel. 

n 
rtltj - bin Kal. 
‘Tibin - bin Kal. 
ipsin - ppn infin. Kal. 
Ian - atari infin. Kal. 
irrh - n;ft. 
v?n - mn infin. Pi. 
*>nibh - nbn infin. Pi. 
"'P.bn - pb. n. 
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anrr from mn fut. Kal. b=P from nbo fut. Kal. 

vr - n^n fut. Kal. b* - bo: - Chald. 

- bb1’ fut. Hiph. - noo - Piel. 

bn; - bntt fut. Piel. *in?2 - nno - Hiph. 

nbnrr - bnn fut. Piel. no* - nno - Hoph. 

- Vott fut. Hoph. *rf: - rb - Hiph. 
nr' - m1 fut. Hiph. - 1* - Hiph. 
nnbr - ib’ particip. Kal. Tib? - na - Poel. 
a nr - nn*’ fut. Hiph or Hoph. n?i: - nno -Niph. no* Kal. 

'ravi' - oar partic. Kal. nb.732 - Kbft - Piel. 

nV*:. - nT3 fut. Kal. - - Niph. 

t; - “T3 - Hiph. no: - nn:o - Kal. 
m: - nm - Niph. n?s: - nno - Hiph. 
siTar* ■IT - OOT - Kal. ^^n?r - nm - Kal. 
nt\ - nr - Kal. - 3>*r - Chald. 

- mu - Kal. - KM - Hiph. 

_ non - Hiph. n^2 - hr or fT"1 fut. Hiph. 

nd? _ n^n - Kal. bo 2 - 000 fut Kal. 

*jir rr - nnn - Hiph. 002 - 000 - Hiph. 

bn: - bbn - Hiph. nr; - w - Hiph. 

=)Vn^ - bn^ praet. Piel. d/; - Dlt? or £3iy fut. Kal. 

*!Z3nj - fin-1 praet. Piel. n;no?2 - 003? fut. Kal fern. 

rnbn.: - nn^ praet. Piel. n?\ - nr? - Hiph. 

nsolr - sn^1 fut. Kal fem. nsil - ni?3? - Piel. 

id: - n3n - Kal. ns\ - nns - Hiph. 

- pn - Kal. ns: - nno - Hiph. 

W - Ppn - Hoph. 3?2D^2 - 3?0X - Hithp. Chal. 

“in 7. - nnn - kal. sink's: - nns - Hithp. 

nh; - nns - Kal, and P<: ’ - P^ - Kal. 
nnn fut. Niph. P»: - P*1 - Kal. 

132 from nt33 - Hiph. n^2 - nx^ - Kal. 
tr - nto - Kal. nx? - nx^ - Kal. 
3H" - 3>-r - Kal. nx*: - nx^ - Kal. 
zntr*1 .... - 31D'' - Hiph. nx*» __ n^x - Kal. 
ViV^ - bb^ - Hiph. 

— T 

in s' _ KX*1 praet. Kal. 
*r. ’ - nsr - Kal. wii - nr fut. Kal. 

i:. 
- no>3 - Hiph. A~ * 

njr. - npb - Kal. 
^3D-12^ — 000 - Piel. 

Via: - rpn - Kal. 
^VlO? - - Poel. 

w. - nnp - Kal. 
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©P/\ from mi3p fut. Kal. 

®R.\ - nap - Hiph. 

- HN1 - Kal. 

nN-p - NT imp. Kal. 

wv : »• - NT1 fat. Kal. 
••T 

z-yi - d^\ - Hi. 

- - Kal or Pi. 

anv - fTV infin. Kal. 

<T* - PH1' fut. Hiph. 

“ tm - Kal. 

rn - ■jn - Kal. 

r^\ - ■pan - Kal. 

*nN- - *pn - Niph. 

- yT1 and Pisn fat. K. 

inti; - "H© fut. Kal. 

- nnu3 - Niph. 

- a©3 - Hiph. 

ca1'©: - taa© - Hiph. 

ca©1; - dm3 - Kal. 

- Pib© - Kal. 

tatf©; - dm3 - Hithp. 

na©; - ©;. 

5>UP - Ptt>tt3 fut. Kal. 

- }>©’' - Hiph. 

na^izr - nu?’’ - Kal fern. 

- nn© - Hithp. 

- PP© - Hithp. 

an\ - PlDtt - Kal. 

n§in? - rid’’ - Hithp. 

■jw* - ■pT - Chald.Ithp. 

o?rn - nod - Hithp. 

DPP }fcpP - ddn - Kal. 

^EPP - ddn - Niph. 

- - Hithpa. 

nir* - pna fut. Hiph. 

tdtoPP t : • - tnto Chald. Ithp. 

nanan;1 r*nd fut. Hithp. 

3 

*niO for from praet. Kal. 

7 

•''T3 from *,*5. 

ninn - rrrjd. 

■jinn's - ■p-w • 
curbs - bd.‘ 

n:nbs - bd. 

’mbs'" - Pibd Piel. 

n 53 
T — 

- pd imp. Kal. 

sjnibs? - r»ba infin. Hiph 

n’’3J33 
T • T • • 

- 1§23 . 

':nss 
. . r • 

- ridd Pi. 
* : r • 

Pns ,'rns- m3 Kal. 

b 
d*H5$b from dltt infin. Hiph. 

^Tttb - infin. Niph. 

■prf:, *}^rjb from £On Chald. 

DTrnb from SiN© infin. Hiph. 

ori'hb - 'nb. 
nanb' - nan infin. Kal. 

nio'b - 10' infin. Kal. 

nnj?'b - nnj? \ or . 
Nin'b - nn' infin. Kal. 

■jroj'b - P' infin. Kal. 

- n* imp. Kal. 

ns? - ft" infin. Kal. 

njS 
• T 

- >* fern, praet. Kal. 

ft - 1* particip. Kal. 

- ras infin. Hiph. 

>nb - sv infin. Kal. 

nb, nbb - nb' infin. Kal. 

52 
ddpNd - &Na infin. Kal. 

T572 " - N13 part. Hiph. 

- nss part. Piel. 

pjauSandfc- 
T ♦ T ^ na and nstiltn. 

T T • 
TO - na. 
■ja'na - Chald. Aph. 

■j'nnra - nna Chald. Aph. 

- n=in Chald. 
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CHia from n“P part. Hipli. 

rm'Jia for ' 
VIT 

'ia from "JS>a part. Kal. 

na'ia from rpa part. Hoph. 

nona mo part. Hoph. 

N2Ma part. Hoph. 

nania ana part. Kal. 

D^p-pa - :nia. 

Nja r»|NJ Chald. 

n-ja na and rr|. 

■pta ]Ttt part. Hiph. 

Nha *Th Chald. Aph. 

•jfta ■j:h Chald. 

‘-intaa nnD part. Hithp. 

■nepa tra. 

tpoaba - 

si>a H\12 Kal. 

nanba ttba infin. Kal. 

trpba *pb part. Hiph. 

ooba 
V *r — 

Sia and t:ob. 

S)Vtt S)btt part. Pi. 

■’nHa tfba Kal. 

trfian • r ••■ : nna part. Pu. 

yN:a pSO part. Hithp. 

n:b»» - tp-jjaa. 

naa no"1 or ttlS part. Hoph. 

tp:» n^or ft*]3part. Hiph. 

n'^tsa - ma. 

N^a imp, Kal. 

tDNSb - tt£a Infin. Kal. 

- bbp part. Pi. 

•'Piaapa - *pp part. Pu. 

n^p part. Pi. 

“ana 
r r 

ana part. Pual. 

tP3T23 a nm part. Hiph. 

fcn^ihniua • - nnu3 part. Hithp. 

Brra na. 

na, itnn, ^ra from r)*ia Kal. 

ttna from ndn Chald. « ** T -f 

n^nbna from n~b part. Hithp. 

‘‘pnfa n*ia Poel. 

*PM from 

3 

nao Pilei. 

mX3 nitt fut. Niph. 

nar^aa - nNttJ part. Niphal. 

njna TTO fut. Kal. 

wh N03 Niph. 

boV’bnn- 
V T ’ •.* T— bl3 fut. Hiph. 

nbna 
r i|T bbo fut. Kal. 

Mpo: 
It :it 

ppo Niph. 

=ibN5= t b*tt Niph. 
fiKH: T i * 

oan fut. Niph. 

\-», visi- n\n fut. Kal. 
“*JW, ta^D from ftip part. Niph. 
niifiS from SnJP part. Niph. 
il'tfsW nb' Niph. 
nan: ‘nO'1 Nithpael. 
Vh3 bbn praet. Niph. 
bh3 bh3 praet. Pi. 
t3t!3 OilD Niph. or Piel, 
fare Oaft part. Niph. 

pfi Niph. 
nha nnn Niph. 
nn? nnn Niph. 
nya W fut. Kal. 
t2V3 nnn fut. Kal. 

12 m - 
nm fut. Hiph. 

*ltf33 HN3 Niph. 

nho: HO*1 part. Niph. 

n§33 noo Nithpael. 

na: n*ia Niph. 

- 
mo Niph. 

M3 ttto3 imp. Kal. 
nX: W Niph. 

nnkbo: - sbs Niph. 

bbo- bs: Pilal. 

P3«s.? - 
p“i£ fut. Hithp. 
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nna a from imp. Kal. 

- bbp Niph. 

KliljD - Nidi 3 plur. Kal. 

ito: - 3 plur. Kal. 

T - part. pass. Kal. 

n',-4j'a - ddu; fut. Hiph. 

rnmia - nid5 Nithpael. 

nnwp.ns - pna Kal. 

’’nn; - 'jrrt Kal. 

0 

from -p’d. 

ibdO t; ••• - W=- 

9 
njw from TT3> imp. Kal. 

nto 
T T - ni!)3> fem. praet. Kal. 

nhs 

£> 
from nsD infin. Kal. 

lbss -i - igs . 

2 
from imp. Kal. 

mx - infin. Kal 

- pd£ infin. Pi. 

■’s'lnnas - nar Pilel. • ■■• • • 

P* - pdd imp. Kal. 

nps - pi^ infin. Kal. 

P 
“*P. from dip praet. Kal. 

B*B - dip Chald. 

- ddp or dps imp. Kal. 

- ddp or dpi imp. Kal. 

np. - npb imp. Kal. 

nP - npb praet. Kal. 

«3»JB - npb praet. Kal. 

nnjp.nnj?- npb infin. Kal. 

“1 

from nan infin. Kal. 

dn ddd and dd*1 infin. 

and praet. Kal. 

n, srn - dd*"1 imp. &, infin. Kal. 

ddn ddd part. Kal. 

dn &un- imp. Kal. 

nsn tin"1 infin. Kal. 

to 

Kin from imp. Kal. 

naia N;I53 infin. Kal. 

into Kiro infin. Kal. 

0 

DNUj from tsTiS part, Kal 

d.yid infin. Kal. 

dioj ~ d’d"> infin. Kal. 

^n;j5iu> - rtiB'OS Poel. 

niau} o»a5 infin. plur. Kal. 

iD'ffltt) 
• —T • 

rta® 

n», m,1 ̂ 53, from nid Kal. 

*imd from nrri5 Kal. 

n 

1 nbdSjn from bdtt fat. Piel. 

in^'n dan . 

tfdn nda fut. Kal. 

na^'dn - aid - Kal. 

nnfrinn - aid - Kal. 

sjn&ndn - aid - Kal. 

5 - iddd - Kal. 

n^hd?n - nda - Kal. 

•ji^n n^ - Hiph. 

ban nb^ - Niph. 

•‘a^72dn - ndd - Piel. 

mfevrn - 
t */ • : din - Hiph. 
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sfennn from bnn fut. Pi. 

n - rjan part. Kal. 

■‘btn •: i** - b7N fut. Kal. 

cp:m - n:r - Kal. 
- ntN - Pi. 

I'nh - rrrn - Kal. 

tWn - tcin - Kal. 

- bbn - Niph. 
ttihn - ni'in - Kal. 
Dn - ntw - Kal. 
Dn - inua - Hiph. 

- nbi - Niph. 
rob - rs-a - Kal. 
DSn - nai - Pi. 
Mpsn - mi - Hithpa. 
nr'r ‘ - nnb - Kal. 

- yb - Kal. 
tvzb - nna - Hiph. 
’’ton • :& - nna - Hiph. 

earj - naa - Hiph. 
nan - “na - Hiph. 
’nan - “iax - Kal. 

n;n 
T * - imp. Kal. 

!“|3n (Ps. 8: 2) from 'jnD infin. Kal. 

J>5:n from SI’ Chald. 

?lDn - S]DN fut. Kal. 

main - pi - Niph. 

- iiBN - Kal. 

D^nisien see Lex. y’is . 

njbsn from bbi: fut. Kal. 

inn - nil - Kal. 
yi-its - ysn - Niph. 
Min - - Kal. 

• v f r 

n;ian - Nii» - Kal. 

min - find - Kal. 

nnnirn - nmi - Hithp. 

"min - wjj - Hithp. 

nn - ■jna infin. Kal. 

’’nn - ]n3 infin. Kal. 

ninn - -i“il fut. Hithp. 

nann - nna fut. Hithp. 

iinn - ]m praet. Kal. 

“iftnn - mnn fut. Hithp. 

ann, t'nn- can - Kal. 

inn - nsn - Kal. 

bsnn - bna - Hithp. 

isnn - is' - Hithp. 

“inn &. “inin from “in1 fut. Hiphil. 
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